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AVegetablePreparationferAs-
similating theFood andlleg ula -
hug the Stomachs and Bowe Is of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrui-
nessandflest.Contains neither
Opitim,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARC 0 TIC.

l&type Mu 1 DrSefietIELPI7r/17:1?

Allg.kin Seed-
/fix...Penner
Rocha!, Set& -
dfreise SAW
Alpennwel ,

re.,n5onak,ix&
Pinec,ferd

Wint...7nrwl Player

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss or SLEp.P.

. .
Fae Sta.* .Swileturc of

NEW 

EXACT cGt3Y OF wRAPPER.

For infants and Children.
i.,021.2.ST•611¢2Calealt..111

The KM You Have
Away s Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Use
Far Over

Thiriy Years

T:47 CVNT‘t,1 CO•le.it,f. New YORK CITY.
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NEW STOCK_
OF ',9,P1:3:11,T G IND E U3171/1E:R,

a AND ram

tow Pric33. iaiiy differon'i'L kinds to "fret from.

EVi STYLES LADE' PERS "FES• 1: ti ti
No trouble to show my assortment of shoes. Call and
pxamine my stool:. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROANTE,

I. G. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

I ;Tee', \-cil a k (if ci rvs intrilinrii Mailriti. narrow ti nil broad
stvipi.,1;liiti, pint: dliii oxitlootl. and examine before hitying (-c\\ lure. Also
:Ladies' !lot h. NolOty stylez,.

LAI )IES' WRAPPF,HS,
all sizesfand colors, I ant saing for $1.00, worth I ..25. A call \-\•;11 eon vim•e

that f.ci.

LAMES AND GENTS SHOES.
Trunl;, Telescopes and Satchels Vie Le-I ever in town. Can and

Leather Dress Suit Cs,I

fresh every week. Try my sifted canned Peas, 15e. per can, 2 for 25c., and Paris Can-
ned Corn, 12e. fittest on the market. • Remember, you get Ti per cent, off on all Cash
Purchases. All kinds of Hamburg and Insertion to match, also the largest and neat-

est stock of Lace and lace Insertion ever had.

APRIL DELINEATOR NOW ON HAND.
Order your Butteriek Pat eras from me.

GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY. --T°

50 YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

fattekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Sckiitific Merlon.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eir.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3
ynar; four months. fl_ Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 361aroadway,New York
Branch Office. 425 F St.. Washington. D.C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTEll ,
AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

I. S. ANNAN.

LIKE A DROWNING MAN.

"Fiye years ago a disease the

doctors called dyspoPsia- took such

hold of me that I could scarcely

go," writes (leo. S. Marsh, well-

hnown attorney of Nocona, Tex.
"I took 'quantities of pepsin and

other medicines. but nothing helped
me. As 0 drowning man grabs at

a straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt

an improvement at once and after a

few bottles am sound nod well:"
Kodol is the only preparation that
exactly reproduces the natural di-
gestive juices and consequently is
the only one - which digests any kind

of good food and cures any f ;inn of
stomach trouble. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

-.. .
1)4. K unir,—My advice to you is

to eat oat total every morning. .
Pati.ent --But, doctor, no oatmeal

is served at my hoarding place. .
Dr. Kure—Well. can't you buy

1
mucilage at any drug store and
tnake .eome?-0/rio Male .1Ournal.

RELATED TO ROYALTY.
Frederick County Family Cialms Kinship

W ith 11011enzollerns.

Silvery gray hair, but with a

plainly marked greak of the orig-

inal dark running directly through

the centre from the forehead to

wck--that is the family mark of

the Hohenzoilerns, according to

Prince Henry of Prussia. And it

was the means of bringing about an

interesting interview with his High-

ness and information that rmty in-

terest some of the old familes of

- Maryland and their decendants.

According to the Philadelphia

North American a lady stopping in

Washington during his recent visit

was among the fortunate ones who

met We 'royal guest at the White

House on tne occasion of his first

visit, and happened to be presented

at a moment when he was unsur-

rounded and comparatively at lei-

sure.
''13u t, all!" said the prince, with

his pleasant smile, glancing at her

snowy pompadonred hair as he

shook her hand. "Do you know

you have the mark of the ilohen-

zollerns

"Yes, your I I igh ness," he replied.

'I have been told so, and 1 am

quite proud of it. It is a peculiarity

which runs through nearly every

branch of our family. We turn

gray early, and that dark streak

remains plainly visible until snows

of old age cover it at last. My

mother had it strongly marked,

also her father and grandfather,

for he it was who claimed first

consinship to your royal grand-

father, the late Emperor William,

through his mother."

"Is that so?" exclaimed the

prince, seeming quite interested.

"Yes, I remember tn have beard

that we formerly had relatives liv-

ing in Upper Marylani, near the

Pennsylvania line. A branch of

the Shorbs, were they not ?" .

'Ties, your royal Highness, and

the Sneeringers, I believe. It is a

family tradition with us that Great-

grand father Shorb had quite a pack-
et of letters he had recuiyed from

his royal cousin, the late Emperor
winiam, of which he was very

proud, and which are still preserved

somewhere among the family heir-

looms. In those days Frederick

conntv and Lower PennsvIvania

were settlea almost entirely by the
Germans. The English language

was seldom heard among them, and

many of the houses and barns they

built still remain to attest the solid-

ity and the Faderland styles of

architecture to which_ they adher-

ed."
you of ',Well, th is is quite interesting ;

and, indeed, I am very glad to have

met one of my American cousins

with the Hohenzollern Mark. If
you wish, I will send yon a-cepy of

the royal family tree and a picture

of the Emperor and myself upon

my return home."

Johann (or Jacob) Shorb, so the

unto the family name,

Dr. Shorb was a man of marked

character and noble bearing, and in

his prime was called the handsom-

est man in Frederick county, his

Ii keness to the pictures of Emperor

William I being often remarked

pon wit hi TI the family ci role.

Of his six children, Maria Francis

married Frank Stone, of St. Mary's

county, Md., and left, eight children;

Adelaide married Frank Tiernan,
of Pittsburg, and left one child;

Nina married Harry _Neale, of Bal- of such a happening—no

ti more, and left one child; Campbell what they may be,

married Miss Dallas and moved to obituary—yet he

Los Angeles, where several children

survive them; Samuel MeMeal died

without issue, and Du Barth mar-

ried Miss Wilson, of California,

where he, too, had removed.

Of the nine sisters of Dr, James

Shorb, all beautiful women and

noted for their elegant in and

courtly bearing, one married a

Baugber and left several children

and grandchildren, well-known

residents of Baltimore and Friderick

county. One of these younger

members was in Europe some twelve

years ago, and was most graciously

received by the present Emperor,

Willsam II, who had then succeeded

his father. She mentioned, among

ether things, the, recent death of

the husband of one of Misses Short),

the Emperor took up some beauti-

ful flowers which were near, and,

handing them to her, said: "Con-

veythese to our bereaved cousin,

with our sympathy for her loss."

The flowers were later pressed, and
family tradition goes, married a I are still treasured by her children.
daughter of the royal line of the

Hohenzollerns, and brought her to

America, settling in what was then

Upper Maryland. lie was a man

of considerable wealth and the own-

er of a large fleet of trading vessels,

all the fittings of which were mark-

ed with the royal coat-of-arms. A

few of these belongings are still
-preserved as heirlooms among the

family, as well . as a number of

pieces of silver plate and china,

bearing the same markings.

A large tract of land was put.-

chased by this Johann (or Jacob)

Shorts; and - a comfortable home es-
tablished, where for years he dwelt
in peace with his royal wife and
brought up a good sized fain fly of

children.
•Of the most of these little record

can be found, the aforesaid family

tradition dealing only with a few of
the children, the ones probably who

took most interest in genealogy.
Two sons are mentioned, John and

Jacob, and two daughters, one of

whom presumably married a Fink,
nd the other a Sneeringer, these

two names being connected with
the royal branch of this story.

In the meantime, however, tron-
I hie came to the owners of the Upper
Maryland lands through the infi•
!rite wording of William Penn's

G AT II ERI NG :S FITTS.

The newspaper man, whether he

be correspondent or news editor,

should be alert iii. gathering the

news within his territory, but he

ought not to be expected to find

out every happening or occurrence

that takes place. Ile cannot see,

smell or hear further than any

other human being, as a rule, yet it

sometimes happens that he does not

learn of an item ef news, which he

would have neon only too glad to

use, until it is too late to have it

published. It seems to be the gen-

eral supposition that the newspaper

will hear or, in some way,man
know everything that happens.

This is a grave mistake. Ile, like

all other mortals, must obtain his

information from some source,

either by being an eye- witness or

receive it from someone else. Those

most immediately concerned or in-

terested in the happening are the

ones best informed and most capa-

ble of giving him the correct par-

ticulars; yet. it is regretted, they

seem to be the least concerned in

giving the news to the representa-

tives of the paper. They seem to

think that it is unnecessary, as he

will hear it anyhow'. This is a ser-

ious mistake, and even if he does

learn of it, he receives it secondhand

and may hear half a dozen different

versions of it, and must. choose from

Another daughter of the original

nine married a Mathias and left

several children, among them a
daughter who afterward married

Mr. Repplier, of Philadelphia, she

being the mother of Miss Agnes

Repplier, the brilliant young essay-

ist, who has made a name for her-

self in literature.

A third Miss Shorb married a

Davis and moved to Boston, where

her daughter afterward became the

wife. of Patrick Donahue, the well-

known publisher of the Boston Pi-

lot.

The fourth daughter married an

Elder, their 'children being now

among the prominent citizens of

Baltimore, New Orleans and St.

Louis. Another daughter married

a Crabster, another a Lostettor,

seventh a Fink, and an eighth an

Ormsdorf, children and grandchil-
dren from all of which marriages
are still hying in Baltimore and
elsewhere, being all well known in

their respeCtive localities. The
ninth .daughter, Miss Harriet Shorb
became Sister Ann Alexis, of the

Sisters of- Charity, and was for

years prominent in religions circles
founding St. Vincent's Orphan
Asylum at Boston. among her

or. hut- labors.

grant, given some years later.

Much confusion and some strife en-

sued, many being obliged to pay

Penn's agent ii second time for their

homesteads. This new division

caused a shifting of the State line,

and placed many of these settlers

in Pennsylvania, so that both states

may be said to have been the early

home of the Shorbs and others.

Later John Shari), the son of old

Johann (or Jacob) married his cou-

sin, Catharine Fink, and moved

oyee the Irne into Frederick county

where it is said their old home,

called happy Retreat, for years bore

the royal coat-of-arms upon the

door. This was the great-grand-

father Shorb to whom the lady re-

ferred to in her conversation with

Prince Henry as claiming relation-

ship with the late Emperor William

and receiving letters from him. To

this John Shorb and his wife Cath-

arine, were born a numerous fam-

ily—ten children, one Sall and nine

daughters reachiag maturity.

The son, James Shorb, became a

doctor and married Margaret Mc-
Meal, the daughter of a wealthy

sea cap •:,:h and a French lady, for-

merly wl.o was once

a maid of honor to the Empress

Josephine, it is said. Dr. Shorb

and his wife moved to a beautiful

estate near Emmitsburg, Md.,

which they called Clairveaux. Here

they lived for many years, leaving these which he will use. If he se-

in their turn six children to perpet- lects the wrong one those best in-

formed are the first to criticise him

and say his account. was wrong.

Under such circumstances who is

to blame—the newspaper man or

the one acquainted with the facts of

the occurrence and did not report

them to httn ?
The newspaper man is not super-

; he must receive his infor-

mation from sortie SOU ree, or he will

be as dumb as a goat or as silent as

a eta n. It is often said of him that

he had such an excellent account
matter

even unto an
said so little or

nothing about the matter in which

I or we are concerned. Hence,

"1" or "we" at once conclude that

he did not want to say anything or

very little about. our matters. Now,

if you will think a moment you
will understand the difference. In

the first instanee the party interest-

ed furnished the newspaper man

with the information, either him•

self or sent him the necessary par-

ticulars. Of course, the newspaper

man then knew something reliable

and could work on it. In the last

instance, "1" or "we" gave him no

information and he had nothing to

go on, or only such information

as was given him second or third,

if given him at all. Do not hesi-

tate to send news in which you are

interested. If you can't come your-

self or write, send a message by

some one. There is nothing wrong

in this, nor is it against politeness.

There is no rule of politeness

against it. Do not be too modest,

for no rule exists against such good

common sense as sending a news-

paper man the news in which you

are interested.— Brunswick Herald.
•

WON'T FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER PAY-

ING FOR IT.

In a recent article a prominent

physician says, "It is next to im-

possible for the physician to get his

patients to carry out any prescribed

course of hygiene or diet to the

smallest extent ; he has but one re-

sort left, namely, the drug treat-

ment." When medicines are used

for chronic constipation, the most

mild and gentle obtainable; such as

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, should be employed. Their
use is not followed by constipation
as they leave -the bowels in a natur-

al and healthy condition. For sale

by 'I'. E. Zi mu merman & Co., drug-

gists.

"What sort of a license will I

have to take out for this new play
of mine ?"

''II fIN'e you tried it yet?"

"No."
"Well, you'll have to take out a

dog license then."—Imikers ,SW11 CS-

911 a 17 .
. _

You never heard of anyone using

Foley's honey and Tar and not be-

ing satisfied. T. E. Zimmermau

Co, •

CARDS AND STAMPS.

Some Interesting Facts Regarding the

Country's Postai Business.

Until a few montns ago all of the

postal cards manufactured in the

United States were made near

Washington„ at Piedmont, W. Va.,

but under the new contract they

are now made at Rumford Falls, Me.: rments.
To show that there is something

The .Clerk looked at the paper,
doing in the postal card and stamp

tossed it to one side, and said, in a
line let it be remembered that the

government has shipped from its

postal card manufactory .659,600,-

000 postal cards annually, weighing

4,700,000 pounds, requiring 103

freight etas for its transportation to

the various depots of distribution.

Assuming each car to be thirty feet

long, this would require a train

4,990 feet in length, or nearly II

mile, to move the cards, at one

hauling. In other words, the

government issued in a year a rib-

bon of postal cards measuring

3,624,765,000 inches, 30t206,375

feet aud 57,360 miles in length, or

more than would reach twice around

the world and leave enough to spare

with which to tie a bow knot. In

ten years at this rate, over half a

million of miles of postal cards

would be issued.
Few people realize the magnitude

of the receipts of the government

annually from the little squares

they so neatly gum to their letters

and the small parallelogram of

strawcolored card board they may

Imp for a penny. The total receipts

last year from all sources was

*111,630,000 and of this great sum

$102,000,000 was contributed by
the sale of postage stamps, stamped

envelopes, newspaper wrappers and

postal cards. In short the govern-

ment issued no less than 4,039,000,-

000 ordinary postage stamps and

187,300,000 Pan•Americaa stamps

last year. The field for counterfeit-

ing, it would sem, is large, but it

is safe to say that it will neyer be

invaded to any extent; the postal

NO NEED TO WORM*.

Dr. Thomas Hume, an Irish wit

and friend of Thomas Moore, went

into it newspaTer office and silently

placed on the counter tbe announce-

ment of a friend's death, together

with five shillings, the usual charge

for the insertion of such advertise-

surly manner :
"Seven and six!"

"I have freqnently had oecaslion,

replied Hume, "to publish these

simple notices, and I hasenever be-

fore be.e.ti .cbarzed snore .five

"Simple," repeated the clerk,

grumpily, without looking up.

"Yon say he is 'universally beloved

and deeply regretted !' Seyen aud

six !"
Hume laid the additional money

on the counter, saying quietly :

"Congratulate s,,oiuself, sir, that

this is an extra expense to which

your executors will never be .put."

—,lla/timore Sun.

Too WILL NEVER BE sonny—

For living a pure life.

For doing your level beat,
For looking before leaping.

For being kind to the poor.

For hearing before judging.

For thinking before speaking.

For harboring clean thoughts.

For standing by your principles.

For stopping your ears to gossip.

For being courteous to all.

For asking pardon when in error.

For being honest in business

dealings.
For giving ar. unfortunate person

a lift.

. For promptness in keeping your

promises.
For putting the best meaning on

the acts of others,—Sundofy School

Advocate.

SwerI Sympathy.

Mrs. Youngwed—Yes, Mr.
authorities are too vigilant, and the Youngwed wasn't at all well this
sale of postage stamps, even of gen- morning. so I just made twin atay
uine issues in large quantities, at home from the office.
once excites suspicion on the part

of the would-be buyer. The fact

soon gets out, and it was In this

manner that some of the Chicago

stamp robbers were recently detec-

ted. With stolen money, gold, sil-

ver, precious stones and jewelry it

is different. Stamp counterfeiters

would have hard work getting a Ding—Yes, I just got a circular

good counterfeit upon the market, from this mountai
n hotel, which

and harder work to escape arrest. !sets forth in glowing terms its
 golf

links and its luxurious appoint.

TBOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN ments.
There, are twenty-four hours in a

day, and not a moment in the
twentv-four in which a woman may

not change bier mind.—De Finod.

A man is in general better pleas-

ed when he has a good dinner than

when his wife talks Greek.—John-

son.
Women divine that they are, lov-

ed long before it is told them.—

Mari van x.

There will always remain some-

thing be said of women as long as

there is one on earth.—De Bouflers

• Mrs. Naybo.—Indeed ! I notice

all your carpets are up, your back

shed's painted and—

Mrs. Youngwed—Yes, I got

Youngwed to do all that while ha

was home today.—Phila. Press.

ABOVE THE LEVEL.

Dong—Well, it's not on the level.

"What makes you think so.

Have you been there?"

"How can a mountain resort be

on the level ?"—Balltinere Herald.

InJur,d Indirectly.

"Do you see that bandaged ind•

vidual ? Poor fellow, he got his in-

juries at a ping-pang game ?"

"In that gentle game?"
"Sure ; in a spirit of fun he ap,

plied a lighted match to some celln-

loid ping:pong

Herald.
Woman's happiness is in obeying.

She objects to men who abdicate

too ranch. —Michelet.
"Joinc," said Gaytogs' wife,

"this is something you should take

I will not affirm that women to heart. This paper says : real

have no character ; rather they gentleman always dresses pilot-

have a new one every day.—Heine.

A. man can keep another person's

secret better than his own ; a wo-

man, on the contrary, keeps her

secret, though she tells all others.

—La Bruyere.
"I like women," said a clear,

headed man of the world ; "they

are so finished." They finish soci-

ety, manners, language. Form and

and ceremony are their realm.

They embellish trifles.—Emerson.

It is a misfortune for a woman

never to be loved, but it is a humil-

iation to be loved no more.,--Mon-

tesquicu.

"My father is real rude to the

young men who call on me," con-

fided Miss Keedick to Miss Tenspot.

"I don't suppose your papa tries to

drive young men away."

"My papa isn't rude, but he's

ly.1 I

"Well, don't I?" replied he, ad-
justing his diamond stud in his
negligee shirt. "I never make any
racket unless I lose my collar but-
ton or something."—Philadelphia
Press.

BONPS—Mr. Banks. Ah heal] dirt
de contractor on de New York sub-
way prefers married men as labor-
ers.
Interlocutor—Why so, Bones?
Bones—Because dey a5e used to

bet n' tdow n up. —Chicago .News,..
-

Wilt Cure Consempties.

A. A, Herren., Finch, Ark.writes:

"Foley's [lonely atm Tar is the bust

preparation :for coughs, colds and

lung trouble, ;I -know that it has

cured consumption in -the first

sthiges." T. E. Zimmerman &

"IT'S got so now," began the sour
looking man with,the basket, "that

real mean to the young men," con- the infernal beef trust "

fessed Mis2 Tenspot. "You won't find any beof trttR,;
s ''lie borrows mnoey of thern."— . thi shop,",interpo-ed thebute4414,

Dot roil Free Press or, blandly. f‘ y ;ter ins are sash.''
I —Chicago ne.

Eier rt. .A.. • -
nears tho The Kind You Hata Always bought

z alewitt's Ett spiv.
Signaturo A44/

F' or Piles, Bump, Si
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11041.,(41/11RIOAN DEAD

Most Rev. Michael Angustin.e
,Corrigaii, Archbishop of New York
alied in his residence, which is at-

tached to the Cathedral, Madison

Avenue and Fiftteth ,street, New
York, at 1.1.05 p'elock Monday
night.

Ile had been ill from pneumonia,
but was believed to lhave been re-
covering end his death was a sur-
prise. The Archbishop had been

,isist lethargic condition the last 48

N4tOtirs.. Ile was weak, but in com-e
,pleto possession of his senses, and

it was ibelieved that he would rally

and recover.
About a quarter to 11 o'clock the

,nurses noticed that the Archbishop

was breathing with more difficulty
than usual, and he sank into insen-
sibility. They tried to aid him by
restoratives, but he did not respond

,.to these. His breathing became
Still more difficult, and it was evi-

dent he was in great pain. A heart
‘stimulant was administered, but
this failed to relieve him.

Michael Augustine ,Corrigan was
the ruler for 17 years of numerical-

ly the greatest archdiocese in Chris-
tendom. The dominion of this

frail-looking ecclesiastic extended
over the counties of New York,
Westchester, Putnam, Duchess,
Ulster, Sullivan, Orange, Rockland
and Richmond, in the State of New

Yolk, and included as well the Ba-

hama Islands.
Within the area mentioned is a

Catholic population of 1,200,000.
The city of New York is the center
;of political activity. Its Catholic
,population is no inconsiderable fig-

It is not surprising, there-
;fore, that politicians of both sides
,should at tunes have sought the aid
,of the late Archbishop to further
,their schernes, But the same poli-
tician never tried to peek his influ-
ence the second time.

Archbishop Corrigan's conserya-
tisin caused him to steer clear of all
Such entanglog alliances. His re-
fusals were alivays courteous, but
:t yer firm. His inyariably reply
was ,thist ho was a priest—that the
church demanded absolute absten-
tion from politics in any form.

Archbishop Corrigan was born in
Newark, N. J., kagust 13, 1839.
At an early age he was sent to St.
Mary's College, Wilmington, Del.,
and two years later' entered Mt. St.

Uary's College, near this place., .
He ,completed bis studies at Mt.
St. Mary's College in 1859. Later
lie entered the American College in
:Rome, where ho pursued his eccle-
piastical studies. Ile was one of
the 12 students with whom the coi-1
lege was opened. He was ordained
priest by Cardinal Fetriza, in the
Lateran Basilica, Rome, September

1863, a year before the close of
his theological studies, as a reward
for his excellent conduct in college.
rrhe following year he was enacle
Doctor of Divinity'.

/114srs, E. M. Miles, Sr., and
Thomas McBride,ef this place,
were students at DIO. §t. Mary's
College at the /lame time Archbish-
opCpgiu stra!'i pnrsuing. his stu-
,driee thee.

4111.1.

DON'T START ;WRONG.

Don't start the sum-rner with a
iingering cough or cold. We all
know what a "summer cold'? is.

T SAMPSON DEAD

Rear-Admiral William T. Sam-
pson, retired, died at his residence
on New Hampshire avenue, Wash-
ington, D. C. at 5 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon,
A turn for the worse occurred

early Tuesday morning when the
Admiral suffered a sinking spell
followed by a hemorrhage of tire
brain, causing him to fail rapidly.
Shortly after noon he became an-
conscious, from which state he at
no time showed any sign of rallying.

Ile had been seriously ill since he
went to Washington from Boston
last October. His detachment from
command of the Boston Navy Yard
was due to his declining health.
Until the outbreak of the Spanish

War when President McKinley
jumped him, as a captain, over the
heads of 10 commodores and one
other captain and placed him in
command of the North Atlantic
squadron, William Thomas, Samp-
son was little known outside of na-
val circles and Washington offiial life

Since then, and especially sice
the battle of Santiago, his name
has held a conspicuous place in the
newspapers, either by direct refer-
ence or through its association, with
that of Rear-Admiral W. S. Schley.
The developments of the court of
inquiry which had been called in
connection with the question of
command during the battle are
still so much the histcry.of yester-
day that little need be said of them,
except that the official verdict and
subsequent indorsements did not
meet with popular approval. It
was alleged, however, that the con•

THE ,LATE IS NOW MADE UF

WASITINGT0N, May 7.—The
Maryland delegation tonight decid-
ed on the following list of officers
to be submitted by Senator iyi,cco-
nias as the choice of the delegation
for the federal offices in the State :

Collector of the Port—Willi=
F. Stone, a reappointment.

-United States District Attorney
—John C. Rose, a reappoiutment.

United States Marshal—John F.
Langhammer.

Collector of Internal Revenne—
Phillips Lee Goldsborough.

Surveyor of the Port—Dr. R. A.
Ravenscroft.
Subtreasurer—Aloysius A. Bow-

ling.

Appraiser—Loss Mace.
Naval Officer—Ifeld open with

the expectation that the present na-
val officer, Mr. Cable, will accept
the deputyship, so that ex-Mayor
William T. Meister may be made
Naval Officer.
In spite of protestation of various

members that they would never at-
tend another meeting of the Mary-
land delegation to discuss the fed-
eral patronage, all of them assem-
bled at Senator McComas' house
tonight and discussed the offices
unit they arriyed at the slate here
printed. Mr. Jackson obtained no
appointments. After his failure to
obtain the collectorship of internal
revenue for his brother Wilbur, he
declined to make any other sugges-
tion for that office or for any other
.0-lice. Mr. Mudd fares little bet-
ter. Ile is compelled to accept for
Bowling the subtreasurership, the
place which Senator McComas of-

troversy was a factor in bringing fered him on Monday, and which
about the condition which led to
Rear-Admiral Sampson's death.

he then rejected.—American.

The relative rank of Rear-Ad fur.
TRAVELING Is DkNoEROE's.

at was given him in order thet Constant motion jars the kidneys

any commodore he might encounter which are kept in place in the body

would be under his orders. Rear- by delicate attachments. This is,
Admiral Sampson worked his way the reason that travelers, trainmen,

up from the ranks, having been the street car men, teamsters and all

son of a day laborer, was regarded who drive very much suffer from
kidney disease in some form. Foley'sas one of the best strategists and

tacticians in the navy, and had been Kidney Cure strengthens the kid-

connected with the Naval Academy neys and cures all forms of kidney
and bladder disease. Geo. H.
Hausan, locomotiye engineer, Lima,
0., writes, "Constant vibration of
the engine caused me a great deal
of trouble with my kidneys, and I
got no relief until I used Foley's
Kidney Cure." Sold by T. F.
Zimmerman & Co.

during most of his time ashore.
At the beginning of the Civil War
he was at the academy, and for two
years of the war was with the prac-
tice ship John Adams. From 1886
to 1890 he was Superintendent of
the Naval Academy, and in 1889
was United States Delegate to the
Interaational Marine Conference,
and he presided at the court of
inquiry in the Maine disaster. His
rank of captain was attained March
1899.

His reputation as a skilled tac-
tician was partly responsible for his
sudden elevation over the heads of
his superiors, although at the time
this was said not to he meant as a
reflection on their qualities as fleet
corn inanders.

FAST FRIENDS.

Rushville, Ind.
Messrs. ELY BRoS.:—I have been

a great sufferer from catarrh and
hay fever and tried many things,
but found no permanent relief until
I found it pt Ely's Cream Bairn
about eight years ago, and we haye
been fast friends ever since.
(REV.) R. M. BET LEY.

Prove its value by investing 10
cents in 'trial size of Ely's Cream
Balm. Druggists supply it and we
mail it. Full size 50cents. ELY
BROS., 56 Warren St., New York.

It's the hardest kind t' Cure. Two persons were killed and 45
Often it "hangs on'? through the injured in the collision of a freight
entire season. Take it in hand right

4 few doses of 9ne 4inute
popih.c,,t .re will set you right. Sure
cure for coughs, colds, croups,
grip, bronchi tie, all ;throat and lung
troubles. 'Absolutely safe. Act at
or.ee. Children like it: "Oneilitiute
pough Cure is the best cough medi•
pine I ever used," says J. H. Bow-

e ;
les Oroveton

' 
' I never

' 
bottnd anything else that acted so

safely and qnickly.'."T• E. Zim-
merman it CD.,

EA RYT 3,500,0ff was distrib-
nted by the Secretary of the Treas-
nary Monday morning among na-
tlonal in various Parta`of the
country. Sixty-two natiohal hanks
•
Were recognized as Government
'depositaries in widely different sec-
npris of the country.

;humors of all kinds are prolic of
worse trotihles. They may be en•
irelytlxPelled hy a thorough course

',Of Iluoirit Sarganarilla.
•••••

and an immigrant train Qn the
Ponnellsville division of the 13altir
more and Ohio Railroad.•

.11110.

Do Your Feet Ache

and btirn. and make you tired all over? Allen's
Topt-Ease rests and cools the feet, makes Walk-
ing easy. At all druggists and shoe stores, Zo,

•

8100 ItEAR13, 8100., ,

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn tat there is at
least on dreaded 'disease that sci-
ence has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh. hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the di-
sease and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in ite curative powers, that they

SENATOR airgi,T4 says the Na- . .
/ offer one Hundred p ollars for any..tional 'Citric Federation has done
case that it failS to Mire. Send for'all in its power to ayert a strike in

the anthracite regions and that the
'decision teiti With the miners. .

' . a--
CA RLOAD Of wall paper from 2cts

up, at litirrY.C. Oilbert's, Gettysburg,

list of testimonials.
Address., F. J.

CO., 'Toledo, Q.
Sold by druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

CHENEY &

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY DpTIES

The Rev. Dr, Edward Everett
Hale, of Boston, delivered a lecture
to the Twentieth Century Club in
Chicago on ‘The Duties of the
Twentieth Century." These du-
ties, as Dr. Hale saw them, resolved
themselyes into five, which he pro-
ceeded to explain and urge.
The first was the construction of

a four-track railroad from Labra-
dor to Patagonia. Thia was neces-
sary to keep the human family
from being "squeezed together" too
much.
The next great duty of the cen-

tury, Dr. Hale said, was the con-
struction of a similar railroad line
across Europe and Asia, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, with
a branch road to Odessa. This was
necessary to open up Siberia to the
much "squeezed" populations of
Eastern countries, 700,000 of whom
would be Seeking settlement in this
country the corning year. It would
would also serve to divert 100,000
Russian Jews who wished to settle
in this country, from their purpose
and locate them in the land of their
ancestors.
The third duty, the speaker said,

was to construct another railroad.
in pursuance of Cecil Rhodes' idea,
from the Medaerra,nean Sea to tbe
Cape of Good Hope,
The fonrth duty was the faithful

treatment of the race question as
presented by the negro, the Indian
and the Chinese,
The last duty was the advocacy

of the doctrine of universal peace.

FoLEy's Honey and Tar contains
no opiates and pap safety be given
to children,

• AIM. •

THE capital of San Domingo ca-
pitulated to the revolutionary forces
and President Jaminez sought ref-
uge in ti-,e French consulate after
agreeing to terms of surrender.
General Vasquez, the victor, for
his part guaranteeing safety of all
officials and employes of the former
government.

.101.• •

11111°S Pills
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

MINKING TOO MUCH
they will promptly relieve the nausea,

;ICI( HEADACHE____—....._
and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

lake No Substitute.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
AlAo Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
He has spent a life time curing just such
eases as years. All consultations Fiat).

••,,.. gravel lodged in my bladder. After
using a few bottles of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
and BsAVicache Cure I passed a gravel half as
large as a marble. The medicine prevented
f urthef formations. I was Cu red.

W. T. OAKES. Orrix, Va."
Druggists. 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

3T.VITUS'DANCE Veirtienecrun,22lini.15
CHAS. D. EICHELDERGER,

Druggist.

BRET HARTE DEAD

Bret Harte, the American poet
and author, is dead.

Mr. Ilarte died suddenly at a
late hour Monday night at the Red-
house, Camberley, near London,
from hemorrhage caused by an af-
fection of the throat.
The well known poet and author

had been living quietly in England
for years. Most of his time was
spent in the country, and when in
London he was almost equally se-
cluded, having few visitors to his
rooms at Lancaster Gate, and going
to the houses of only a. limited
number of very intimate frietrds.

THE MOST costatoN AILMENT.

More people suffer from rheuma-
tism than any other ailment. This
is wholly unnecessary too, for, a
cure may be effected at a very small
cost. G. W. Wescot, of Meadow.
dale, N. Y., says : "I have been
afflicted with rheumatism for some
time and it has caused me much
suffering. I concluded to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and am
pleased to say that it has cured me."
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

Two stacks, containing about 10
tons of prime timothy hay each, be-
longing to J. Hanson Davis, near
Bird Hill, were destroyed by fire at,
noon Wednesday, causing a loss of
*240. The origin of the fire is not
known.

BEST FOR THE
OW LS

it you/ locia aN regular, healthy movement of the
bowels etbry day, you're ill or will be. Keep yourbowels open. and be well. Force,Ino 

the shape of vio-
lent physic r pill poison, is danceroint The smooth-
es et, asie,t, moat perfect way of keeping the bowelsclear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe, 10, 25. Allti r..0 centsper box. Ntirito for free sample, and booklet onhealth. Address 4:3

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
PUBLIC SALE,

I3 VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting

as a Court of Equity, on the 22nd day of
April, 1902, in the matter of Catherine S.
.J. Cornell, lunatic, being No. 7326 Equity
on the Equity Docket of said court, the
undersigned, Committee, will sell at public
sale on the premises, on

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,
rough misted, a stable and other outImild•
ings. A number of fruit trees, consisting
of apple, pears, &c., are on the premises,
and also a neverfailing spring of good
mountain water. This property is situat-
ed in the fruit belt and well adapted to
fruit culture, and is conveniently 'located
to church, school and store, all of which
are within half rnile of the buildings.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
—One-third cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof; the balance in six and
twelve months from day of sale in two
equal payments, the credit payments to
bear interest from day of sale, and to be
secured by note or notes of the purchaser
or purchasers, endorsed to the satisfaction
of the said committee, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
W. P. Eyler, amt. Committee.

Saturday, the 31st Day of May, 1902,

at 2 o'clock, p. m , the following desirable
Real Estate, viz.: All that tract of land
situated in Friends Creek Valley, Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland, on the
Friends Creek Road leading from Bell's
Mill to Sabillasville, about 2+ miles East
of Sabillasville, adjoining the lands of
Wesley Marker, David Turner and others, will pay you to examine my stock of' Iron

containing Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass

52 ACRES OF LAND 
Trimmings, price $2.75 and up. TIle

5 G ireen Bronze Bedsteads are the latest n

mor or less, 22 of which is cleared and I this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and

good farming land, and the balance is I Wood Seat Chairs, Tables, 
Stands, Clothes

timbered with chestnut, oak and other I Racks, Ei;press Wagons and Baby Car-
riages. New furniture made to order and
till kinds of repairing promptly done.improved by a
Picture frames and framing. Repairing of
Antique Furniture a specialty. 1 make a
specialty of hanging wall paper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of sam-
ple wall paper to select from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a call.
Keep the cold air out of your house by
baying E. E. Zimmerman put weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

HOKE & OAFS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr. AGENTS WANTED both sexes, to sell ourSpecific Remedies for BUSINESS NOTICES

Cure receiptllBihael  lemteapsr.: sOpn:ria.eveie.(ii dann,edyN e
andrvoussIld eBbli(liiTl

y.
 . sdiseases,enton

REGISTERED---' GUERNSEY CATTLE
5100 per box, for one months A few choice Bulls for sale. Prices

makes kidneys end bladder right. 
treatmem. Universal Medicine Co., 237 Broad-

reasonable. C. J. Trsox, Flora Dale, Pa.. way. ',1-z-2 York

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
FURN ITUItE DEALER,

On the Diamond,
way 17. Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

FRET' Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper ct Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER SWEENEY.

oct 19

New Advertisements.
PAUCITY & CO,

4(0*

Pf,,ER ft. E R'
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fault. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.Cures nerd!, diseases hair falling.

L,,11 i a Drug

same as at the home store.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases,

FOLEY'S VaPriaEnYtegiLlled;

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

MICE §0c! gad SIM.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN &

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. Na opla6

JUST A_BRIVE

—CAR-LOAD OF—

W. VA. HORSES AND MARES,

Among which are WORKERS
and DRIVERS. These horses
can be seen at my stable in
Emmitsburg, near Lutheran
Church.
mar 21-ti' HARRY MoNAIR.

ESTABLISHED 1812.

TIEF
P1ANos
STRICTLY: HIGH GRADE.

PRIZE MEDALS:
Centennial 1376 Atlanta 1981
Paris 1819 New Orleans. 1884-85

World's Fair, Chicago  .1993
CONVENIENT TERMS 

Catalogue and Book of suggestions cheerfully
given. Pianos of other makes to suit the most
economical.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS... . . . . 9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

LATEST STYLES
TN NEW

MEE  gook
FRENCH -:- GINGHAMS
We have just received a large lot of new

French Ginghanis, Lawns and Percales, all
of which are' in the latest up-to-date shades.
These goods are of a fine quality. Come
and see them, even if you do not wish to
make a purchase Just now.

DO YOU NEED
WINDOW SHADES.

We have an excellent assortment of
new Window Shades, ranging in price
from 10 cents to 50 cents.

WORK SHIRTS
Large stock of working shirts, and also-

Outing Shirts. Good quality and many
different shades to select from If you
want;ji stylish fft.e. shirt, we have it.
OVERALLS FOR BOTH MEN AND BOYS

HOKE & SEBOLD.
Headquarters for Stutter and Eggs, In

Trade or Cash-

MORTGAGE SALE.
DY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
k-, tained in a mortgage from Absalom
Smith and Susanna Smith, his wife, to
William W. Crapster, Agent the Susan a
Crapster, dated on the Eighth' &ay alt
April, in the year Eighteen Hundred and
Ninety-Five, and recorded among the Land
Records of Frederick county, in Liber J
L. J. No. 10, folio 623, the undersigned,
assignee of said mortgage, will sell at pub-
lic sale,

On Saturday, Miry 10th, 1902,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M , on the
premises, all that Real Estate, situated in
the Fifth Election District of Frederick
county mid State of Maryland, a short
distance West of Bridgeport, on both sides
of the Public Road leading from Bridge-
port to Emmitsburg,, adjoining lands of
the undersigned, Harry Baker, Allen Stull,
Frank Chambers, Abraham Nail!, Eman-

uel Ohler mid others, and containing

80 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less. A portion thereof, about
Twenty Acres, is well covered with Oak
and Hickory Tholier and the arable land
is under good fencing The Rye growing
on Nine Acres thereof, more or less, and
all the Rye Straw reserved with the right
of ingress, egress and regress to cut, gather
and thresh the mime.
Terms of sale Cash, and all the expenses

of conveyancing to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

SUNLIGHT
AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE.

Put the Material Into Me, F Will MAN Rest
And Need No Atitattnent:

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas..
THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE

PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED,

NoCarbonizingat Burners,
Production and Consumption

of Gas About Equal.
Machine will Run Indefinitely

LIGHT FOR ALL.
rr HAS COMM rr0 STA:Sr.

It is Safe;Econornical, Brilliant and has

No Equal. Machine can be placed insicie
or outside of building, and cannot be opened
without removing girard or started without
4eplacieet guard when charging.

For simplicity anti efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot geherate gas oulf'when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is,

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the meet inexperienced. No valves to open or'

close. 
thoroughly washeti and passed through purifier.

No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts thail any other machine measuring vp to requirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. Ir.s

illuminating power it has no equal.
After Ibug experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in ploducing a

Machine with the least number of' parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can he underitood by the most inexpanieneecl.,.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the bust heavy galvanized steel, put up in the ;post substantial -and

mechanical manner, anct guzitaateed as represented.

Manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATZ.S FURNISHED 011- APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND,

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

G. W. WEAVER Si, SON
THE LEADERS.

gE TYSBUIMBRANclysTofit

All Early Wu lef Nan
The showing of goods in our

Branch Store, in the Motter
WILLIAM T. SMITH,

HENny F. MAxm.o, Auct.
Assignee of Mfloprirgii8ig4et 11. 1 s is having weekly accessions

FUR ITURE '
of New Spring Goods.

We particularly call attention
r%'31 to our line of

E-SS GING  K„,AL, 
AND

EMBROIDERIES.
A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In Prices
Stock.

Iron Bedsteads are rapidly taking the
place of the old Wooden Bedsteads. It

Foley's Kidney

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.
‘._.•-••••••

Corrected by R. R. Zimmerman A son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  . . .
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  
Hay  

4c.attntry Ir.dioc, Etc.

Corrected by Jos. B. Hoke.
frutter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per 15
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

...... • • •

is-
13

10
9
70

10

10

TANTE fel'I'4C),(CTIC.,

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb ........... .... : ....... $ 4 at 44
Fresh Cows  20 00 (a.35 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per Tm.....
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per Tm 
Lambs, per ?b.  
Calves, per lb 

VINCENT skifsoLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays ”
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. '29-if

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,



Innuibburg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR1N ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
,restivals,•pic-nios, lee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of Rye cents
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Bmmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, ItAY 9, 1902.

Gov. SMITH has appointed William

Graham a notary public at Burkittsville

this con nty_.

Complaint is made of damage to oyster

beds of the Potomac and Tangier sound

by freshets.

JOHN LINDEMAN, employed in Elk

Lick Mine No. 2, was frightfully burn-

ed by an exploSion -of powder while
making a cartridge.

THE members of the senior class at

Mt. St. Mary's College held a banquet

at the City Hotel, in Frederick, Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Many hundred men are employed

'upon tunnels and other improvements

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in

Howard and Carroll counties.

THE caterpillars have already begun

their destructive work. Efforts should

be made to destroy them as soon as

they appear on the trees.

Me En. C. MOSER, who had been

clerking the Postotfice under Postmaster

Horner for the past three years, quit

the postoffice business on Saturday last.

Joust Sts, who was badly injured in

a fight at Davis, W. Va., with William
Whoopengardner, a former partner in
business, died at the Western Maryland
Hospital, Cumberland, from the injury.

--
Mee. KALE TITLOW was found .dead in

her apartments in Hagerstown. She
waii65 years old. It is thought she took
an overdose of laudanum, She was "a
dream interpreter°. of local notoriety.

"
BENJAMIN %Velour, of Westernport.

a miner for the Piedmont Cumber-
land Coal Company, was instantly kill-
ed by a fall of rock. lie was about 55
years old and leave wife and one
married daughter.

Rev. I. M. WITTER, of Frederick.
preached in the Reformed Church, in
t his piece. , on Sunday last. The Pastor,

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, being
absent attending the Claesis of the Re
formed Church, in session at Taney-
town.

Toy. application for a receiver for the
Blue mountain Iron and Steel Compel y

of Baltimore, tiled at Frederick by Wm.
T. Rainey, a creditor of the concern,

has heen denied by Judge Motter, be-
cause a piittlilar snit had previously been
tiled in Baltimore.

As attempt was made to burn L. Bain
Hubbard'm residence at Cambridge on
liunday night. A boarder smelled
ismoke, ,ftimi upon investigation files
were found in two separate closets in
the house. The flames were exiin•
sruished with little difficulty. The
Grand Jury e ill investigate.

- -
THE Ellicot City Council has fixed

the tax rate for municipal purposes at
1'1 cents on the $100, the same rate as
has al v. ays prevailed it the town. There
is a surplue revenue on hand, with no
debts, of about. $2,000, and $3,400 has
/been added to this from liquor licensee
-under the new law.

EDITH M. ELLWOOD, a 13-year-old
living along the nine-mile grade

on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
near Cumberland, saved train No. 1822,
freight, from a wreck on Sunday. She

discovered a broken rail and flagged the
train just in time. There is talk among
railroad men of strikinga medal for the
brave child.

What Is Iroley's Kidney Cure!

Answer : It is made from a prescrip-
tion ofa leading Chicago physician, and
one of the most eminent in the country.
The ingredients are the purest that
money can buy, and are scientifically
combined to get their utmost value.
,Sold by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

COAL RATE REDUCED

The Frederick Business Men's Asso-
ciation received information fi•oun the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
,that they would hereafter reduce the
rate on soft coal 15 cents per ton, mak•
ing it $1 45 per ton instead of $1.60, the
.same rate that Baltimore has from the
mines. This will mean a saving of
from $8,000 to $10,000 a year to the con-
sumers of Frederick.

IT IS NOW DR Ammenzianan

The many friends of Dr. Ernest E.
Adelsberger, formerly of this place, will
•be glad to hear of his successful com-
pletion of the course of studies in the
medical department of the University
a Maryland, in Baltimore. He was
graduated by the faculty of physics, from
the above institution, receiving his de-
gree of M. D. among the honor men en
Monday evening, May 5. Ernest, as he
was familiarly known among his friends
in this place, is an unusually blight
young man with plenty of determination
and push, and his many friends here
congratulate him upon the attainment
of his degree. We wish him success in
his new field.
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, wife and son

attended the commencement exercises

FIREMEN'S ELECTION

On last Friday evening the following
were elected officers of the Vigilant
Hose Company to serve during the
ensuing year : President, Charles R.
Hoke; Vice-President, James A. Slagle;
Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer,
3. Henry Stokes ; Captain, Ed. C.
Moser; First Lieutenant, Howard M.
Rowe; Second Lieutenant, Charles E.
:feckeon ; Chief Nozzleinan, W. E.
Ashbetigh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

TALE OF AWFUL CRIME.

Five-Year-Old Child Said To Have Been Mr.
-iturdered

MARLBORO, MD., May 6.-It is reported

here that a 5 year-old girl was murder-

ed on the night of March 12 near Wel-

dorfsCharles county, a short distance

from the Prince George's county line,

under peculiarly atrocious circumstances

The report grew out of a letter

which was found in Washington, pur-

porting to have been written by the
father of the murdered child to a rela-

tive in that city, which letter was
forwarded by the Washington police to

the authorities in this county. Accord-

ing to the letter, the housekeeper of

the man who wrote the letter seized the

child, while several older children

were supposed to be asleep in the garret

of the house, and hanged her to the
banisters until life was almost extinct.

Then with a blow with a pair of fire
tongs she crushed in the little one's
head. The woman then took the body,
it is said, to an-outhouse and cut of the
hair to prevent identification.
Early in the morning the oldest girl

was sent out to search for the missing
child. This girl, whose name is said to
be Sarah, had heard the noise of the
killing of her sister and had been kept
awake through the greater part of the
night by the groans of her dying sister.
She notified her father, who worked a
number of miles away from hotne.
'fleputy Sheriff Wells, of Prince

George's, hunted u? the father cf the
girl, it is said, and found that the story
was true.Two women have been arrested
in Charles county, and it is said one, or
probably both, will be charged with the
criate.-Baltimere Sun.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN SESSI ON

The County Commissioners met on
Monday in regular hi-monthly session,
and on that day anc: Tuesday transacted
considerable routine business. Several
road supervisors were granted extra
appropriation for extraordinrry repairs.
John R. Turner wasappointed road sup-
ervisor in Petersville district for the
olnl river road between Knoxville and
Brunswick. Adam T. Drinkhouse was
appointed a county constable for Fred-
erick district. Mr. Drink house is a rep-
resentative of the Society for the Pre-
veivion of Cruelty to Animals, and he
was clothed with constabulary power to
make arrests when deemed necessary.
Upon the certificates of Drs. W. H.

Kadle and H. P. Fahrney, the Com•
inissioners passed an order that George
L. Ecker, of Woodshoro district, be
sent to Springfield State Hospital for
the Insane for treatmen', and that he
be coneined there until he shall have
The Coin in issionereagreed to ad vertise

for bids for the building of an iron
anti steel bridge on the road from Peters-
ville to Knoxville. The bridge is to be
forty feet long. Also, a bridge over
11 lint ing Creek at Flulir's, in Mechanics-
ton II district.

- -
FULLER GETS W. M. ROAD.

City Council Accepts Hid of His Syndicate

The Western Maryland Railroad Fut
ler sa'e ordinance was passed finally by
the Baltimore City Council Monday
evening.
By a vote of 7 to 2, the Second Branch

passed the measure, thereby bringing to
an end the protracted contest for posses-
sion of the property. The First Branch
promptly COIlellrred in the amendment
safeguarding the sinking fonds already
held by the city, and only the signature
of Mayor Hayes, and the payment to
the city of $8,751,370.45 are necessary to
complete the legislation for the transfer
to the Fuller syndicate of the munici-
pality's holdings in the Western Mary-
Railroad.

ak.

MORE TRACKS FOR B. AND 0.

A corps of Baltimore and Ohio civil
engineers have been surveying a route
for a freight track from Harper's Ferry
to Point of Rocks. The proposed route
is on the south side of the Potomac.
The reason for going south of the Po-
tomac is that there is not sufficient space
on the north side for an additional
track iv it 110Ut !WWII Cutting and tunnel-
ing. On the south of the river grading
is easy and the building of a bridge at
Harper's Ferry across the Shenandoah
river would not cost a large sum ; the
one crossing the Potomac near Point of
Rocks would be the most expensive.
Additional tracks are required at various
places by the Baltimore and Ohio be-
cause of the enormous increase in both
freight and passenger traffic. The
freight over the Me ropolitan branch
has increased nearly 40 per cent, the
past year. The completion of the work
of double tracking this line from
Gaithersburg to Washington Junction is
anticipated.

CHILD ATTACKED BY A SAVAGE DOG.

The 8-year-old child of Daniel Scott,
near ‘Villiamsport, was attacked by a
big dog owned by Isaac Long Monday,
and but for the timely intervention of
Mr. Long and others would probably
have been torn to pieces. The dog
knocked the child down and, seizing
her face in its teeth several times, nearly
tore off her nose. Her cheek was ripped
open from the mouth nearly to the ear.
The dog was finally beaten off and killed.
Dr. W. S. Richardson gave the child
surgical attention.

BONDS NOT ISSUED

The time for issuing the $5,000 of
bonds for an auxiliary electric light
plant in Williamsport expired May 1
and nothing can be done now until the
Legislature meets, two years hence.
The late legislature empowered the
Burgess and Commissioners, in their
discretion, to expend $5,000 to enlarge
the plant. At the town election in
March the people voted by a small ma-
jority to issue the bonds, but elected a
Burgess and Commissioners hostile to
the project.

A Revelation.

If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb to
kidney or bladder troubles in one form
or another. If the patient is not be-
yond medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure
will cure. It never disappoints. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

TOWN ELECTION.

P. J. Snouffer Elected Burgess.
-Small Vote Polled.

The annual election for a Burgess and
six Commissioners to manage the affairs
of Erumitsburg during the ensuing
year was held at the Fireman's Hall on
Monday last. Very little interest was
taken in the election. Mr. William
Morrison was judge and Mr. B. T. El-
der clerk. The following ticket was
elected :
Burgess-Mr. Philip J. Snouffer.
Commissioners- Messrs. Oscar D.

Frailey, Christian T. Zacharias, John
T. Gelwicks, John Dukehart, Michael
Hoke and Charles C. Kretzer.
The vote in full was as follows

FOR BURGESS :

Philip J. Snouffer.  32
M. F. Shuff  30

FOR COMMISSIONERS:

Oscar D. Frailey  59
C. T. Zacharias  56
John T. Gelwicks  59
John Dukeliart  56
Michael Hoke  40
Charles C. Kretzer   26
Felix A. Diffendal  23
Philip J. Snouffer  16
There were two tickets in the field,

and a large number of votes were cast
for persons not on either ticket. Messrs.
Frailey, Zacharias, Gelwicks and Duke-
hart were on both tickets, and Messrs.
Frailey, Hoke and Gelwicks were mem-
bers of the old Board of Commissioners.
Mr. Snouffer, the Burgess-elect, is a

young man and never held that posi-
tion before. He is engaged in the to-
bacco and cigar business. Ile qualified
as Burgess on Wednesday.
The total number of votes polled was

64.
Mr. Kretzer has announced that he

will not serve as a commissioner, which
will create a vacancy in the Board of
Commissioners. The Commissioners
have the power to fill such vacancy by
electing some suitable person a member
of their Board.

THE ROPES ARE READY.

Sheriff Hobbs, of Howard county, on
Tuesday prepared the ropes with which
the two negroes, Frank Jones and John
Johnson, will be hanged for the murder
of Israel Radetsky, of Baltimore. One
of the ropes has been stored in ethe
courthouse at Ellicott City since 1852.
It has been used on two previous occa-
sions. In March, 1851, Amos Green, a
negro, was hanged on the charge of
rape. Green was a slave. In the court
(locket entry it was shown lie was val-
ued at $700 by the court, which amount
was paid for him.
In 1S52 David Green, also a negro,

was hanged on a similar charge. One
of the jurors to convict Green was Mr.
Henry Owings, who was the father of
the preseet clerk of the court, John H.
H. Owings, and Deputy Clerk 11' illitim
B. Owings. The rope is in a good state
of preservation.
The other rope, which is comparative-

ly new, was purchased for the hanging
of Jacob Henson, a negro, for the mur-
der of Daniel Shea, a merchant of Elli-
cott City. This rope, however, was not
used, PS a few nights before the ban-
ing a mob took Henson from the jail
and lynched him. The nooses which
were prepared for these executions yet
remain intact.

KEEP THE BALANCE Cr.

It has been truthfully said that any
disturbance of the even balance of
health causes serious trouble. Nobody
can be too careful to keep this balance
up. When people begin to lose appe-
tite, or to get tiled easily, the least im-
prudence brings on sickness, weakness,
or dehilify. The system needs It tonic,
craves it, and should not be denied it;
and the best tonic of which we have
any knowledge is Flood's Sarsaparilla.
What this medicine has done in keep-
ing healthy, in keeping up the even
balance of health, gives it the same dis-
tinction as a preventive that it enjoys
SS a cure. Its early use has illustrated
the wisdom of the old saving that a
stitch in time saves nine. Take Hood's
for appetite, strength and endurance.

-
WALL Paper 2cts and up at Harry C.

Gilbert's, Gettysburg, Pa.

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the Roll of Honor
for April, 1902:
Eighth Grade C-Misses G. Kretzer,

94; H. Knoile, 94; R. Favorite, 03; B.
Florence. 92.
Seventh Grade A-Misses L Sehold,

92; J. Spalding, 92; M. Jackson, 92; E.
Tyson, 90.
Seventh Grade D-Misses B. Duke-

hart, 94; I. Scott, 94; N. Felix, 94; J.
Florence, 93; P. Topper, 93; J. Tyson,
91; N. McCarren, 91.

Eighth Grade- Master Joseph Stouter.
Seventh Grade-N. Mullen, E. Wal-

ters, James Adelsberger, Vincent Stou-
ter, Warren Gelwicks, Robert Burdner.
Junior Girls-Valerie Welty, 97*; Ro-

selle Harting, 96S; Sallie Florence, 901;
Mary Bouey, 90; May Hopp, 95*; Ro•
sells Burdner, 95*; Anna Long, 94*;
Grace Favorite, 93*; Vincentia Sebold,
911; Jessie Seltzer, 92*; Mary Cotilus,
92*; Rose Peddicord, 91f.

Junior Boys-Ward Kerrigan, 93;
Robert Topper, 90; Roger Mitchell, 90.
Third Grade-Mark Harting ,97; Mary

Mondorff, 97; Joseph Snouffer, 95; Chas.
Stouter, 95; Bessie Topper, 95; Becky
Lingg, 92; %mitt Sebold, 90; Maurice
Walter, 90.
Second Grade-Ruth Hopp, 95; Mary

Burdner, 91; Ivy Topper, 90; Annie
Cotilus, 90.
Primary Grade-Lester Topper, Jos-

eph Topper, Elwood Hoffman, Robert
Hoffman, Webb Felix, Roy Gelwicks,
Eddie Coyle, Dwen Adelsberger,Quinn
Topper, Quinn Cook, Frank Topper,
Clarence Topper, Mary Neck, Masie
Dukehart, Margaret Favorite, Mary Fe-
lix, Mary Adams.

A Lesson In Health.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder disease. It strengthens the
whole system. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
mam & Co.

You can save money if you go to
Harry Gilbert, Gettysburg, and buy your
wall paper.

DECISION FOR THE STATE.

Victory Ina Railway Suit Means Increased
Revenue,

The Supreme Court of the United
States Monday dismissed the case of
tbe Northern Central Rail way Company,
plaintiff. in error, against Joshua W.
Hering. Comptroller of the State of
Maryland ; Murray Vandiver, Treasurer,
and Govenor Smith, upon motion of
Attorney-General Isidor Rayner and
Mr. A. S. Worthiugton, attorney for the
State, on the ground of lack of jurisdic-
tion.
In 1854 the General Assembly of

Maryland created an aunuity of $90,000,
payable by the Northern Central Rail-
way to the State. The annuity was
made redeemable by the act for $1,500,-
000 within 10 years and the annual pay-
ments were secured by a mortgage to be
executed by the company in favor of
the State. This act was aceepted by the
company, and in accordance with its
terms and the covenants of the annuity
mortgage the railway company paid the
annuity from 1854 until 1900 without
protest or objection. The time for re-
deeming the same under the terms of
the act expired in l864 without the
railway availing itself of the privilege,
In 1900 the Northern Central Railway

Company asked the court to compel the
State to capitalize the annuity at $1,500,-
000 and take that amount in extinguish-
ment of the same. In its bill the
plaintiff in error claimed that it had the
right to extinguish the annuity upon
the payment of the sum of $1,500,000
and having tendered that amount to
the State applied for a mandatory in-
junction to compel the State to take it.
The defendants in error demurred to
the bill and the Court of Appeals decid-
ed the case in favor of the State.

Attorney General Rayner argued that
the Court of Appeals of Maryland was
simply called upon to decide vi hether
the instrument was a mortgage to secure
an annuity or a mortgage to secure a
debt, and the court held that it was a
mortgage for an annuity, and that the
road must continue to pay the annuity
as it had done for nearly half a century.
Mr. Rayner's contention was that the
annuity was the creation of an annuity
in extinguishment of the old debt which
the State had against the Baltimore and
Susquehanna Railroad, the predecessor
of the Northern Central Railway.
The outcome of the suit in favor of

the State will have the effect of putting
into the public treasury nearly $200,000
on account of the annuity, no payment
having been made while the suit was
pending. The annuity, besides being
absolutely secured, is at the rate of 6
per cent., at a higher rate than money
commands at the present time, so that
n sale to the savingebanks of Balittnore,
which was contemplated at the titne the
suit was bought, would bring a big
premium.
The mortgage, Mr. Rayner said Mon-

day night, was the first annuity mort-
gage ever given in the United States.
Since then annuity mortgages in En-
land and America have become quite
common.

PrIRSONA.LS
Mr. Victor E. Rowe, of Washington,

D. C., spent a few days with his parents
in this place.
Mr. Henry Stokes made a visit to

Frederick, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E Zimmerman re-

turned home from their wedding tour
last Saturday evening.
Rev. D. H. Riddle, Dr. D. E. Stone

and Mr. G. L. Palmer, accompanied by
Mrs. Andrew A. Annan, Misses Helen
Annan, Alice Blair, Rachael Shulen-
berger and Helen Annan made a pleas-
ure trip to Frederick and Braddock
Heights last Friday and Saturday.
Rev. I M. Slotter, of Frederick, made

a visit to his father, Mr. Lewis M.
Mutter, of this place.
Misses Louise and Hattie Motter have

returned to their home in this plaTe.
Mr. R. S. Knode was called to Hagers-

town last week to see his aged father,
who was quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McLaughlin are

the guests of Mrs. SIcLaughlin's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Rider.
Mrs. Andrew A. Annan is visiting

her sister, Mrs. John Reed Scott, in
East End Pittsburg.

_
NO LOSS OF TIRE.

I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather be out of coffee
and sugar than it. I sold five bottles of
it yesterday to threshers who could go
no farther, and they are at work again
this morning.-H. R. PHELPS, Ply-
mouth, Oklahoma. As will be seen by
the above the threshers were able to
keep on with their work without losing
a single day's time. You should keep
a bottle of this Remedy in your home.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
druggists,

_
IDENTIFIED BY HIS VICTIM.

James Keohe, the itinerant clock
mender who was arrested near Broad
Run Sunday night charged with attempt-
ing an assault on Miss Stella V. Poffin-
qerger on April 8, was given a
hearing before Justice C. H. Eckstein,
in Frederick Tuesday. Miss Poffinber-
ger, who is 17 years old and the daugh-
ter of Joshua Poffinberger, of near My-
ersville, fully identified Keohe. She
said he hall assaulted her and then
thrown her into a nearby creek, where
he left her and made his way across
the country to the mountains.

After she had fully identified her bru-
tal assailant the charge was changed to
that of rape, and Keohe was committed
to jail in default of $3,000 bail. The
prisoner refused to make any statement

Wants Others To Know.

"I have used DeWitt's Little Early
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
and they are all right. I am glad to in-
dorse them for I think when we find a
good thing we ought to let others know
it," writes Alfred IIeinze, Quincy, Ill.
They never gripe or distress. Sure,
safe pills. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS MEET.

Trustees Appointed And Much Other
Routine Business Disposed Of.

The Board of County School Commis-
sioners held a regular meeting on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week. The
Board organized by re-electing the old
officers-President, Samuel Dutrow ;
secretary, treasurer and examiner, Eph•
raim L. Boblitz, and assistant secretary,
S. Noah Young.
A delegation of citizens from Mt.

Pleasant was before the Board asking
that a new school district be formed out
of portions of Mt. Pleasant, Chestnut
Grove and Pine Tree school districts. A
number of residents from the lower
part of Urbana district asked that a new
school district be formed out of Rock
Cliff and Locust Grove districts, for the
accommodation of many pupils who
now attend school in Montgomery
county. Applications were made for
new schoolhouses at Johnsville and
Chestnut Grove.
Treasurer Boblitz submitted his esti-

mate of the cost of maintaining the
schools next year. For three terms it
was estimated the cost would be $86,-
370. Of this amount $36,370 would
come from the State school tax and high
school tuition fees, while the County
Commissioners would be required to
provide $50,000. To keep the schools
open four terms would require $21,500
additional, or if the schools be run un-
til June 1 the additional cost would be
$12,000.
Tne Board reappointed all the old

trustees throughout the county with the
exception of the following: Cyrus C.
Biser at Finks, vice J. F. Young, deceas-
ed ; Filtnore Flook, Daniel Bowlus,
Luther Kepler, at Quebec; James Selt-
zer, Clarke Schaffer, William H. Wea-
ver, at Clairvaux ; Scott W. Eyler, vice
Charles Eyler, of C., at Hampden Val-
ley ; John Harner, vice James 0. Har-
baugh, at Ohler'e ; George Warthen,
Frank Wivell, James 0. Harbatigh, at
Hayfield ; David H. Naill, vice John M.
Bussard, at ‘Voodland ; William A.
Jones, John H. Albaugh, Frank Stitely,
at Ecker'e; August Etzler, Charles W.
Smith, Greenbury Eyler, at Cedar
Grove ; John Davis, William Brooks,
Thomas Hill, colored, at Bartonsville ;
Oscar Burrell, vice John C. Lowe, at
Sand Hill ; Dennis C. Brown, vice Rich-
ard C. Toms, at North Franklin ; Wil-
liam J. Slagle, John H. Young, Charles
M. Ashbaugh, at Oak hill ; Eli Ricketts,
vice Geo. Cook, colored, at Walkers-
ville ; C. N. Gall, Jonas V. Summers,
Charles R. Eyler, Franklinville ; Chas.
C. Coblentz, vice D. W. Summers, re-
signed, at Harmony ; J. F. Hartsock,
vice Henry Morningstar, at Good In-
tent ; John W. Smith, vice Amos Eyler
at Ladiesburg ; Arthur A. Peddicord,
vice Harry Peddicord, Friendship ; Wil-
liam C. Shaw, John L Wilson, John C.
Clary, at Plane No. 4; J. 1'. Reinecker,
wive Arthur A. Peddicord, at Harris-
ville ; A. P. Wiles, William L. Miller,
Dr. E. D. Neighbors, at Lewistown ; R.
J. English, vice George English, at
Spr:ngfield. In several cases of changes
in the trustees action was deferred.

  --
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 6.-Mr. J. L. Hill, of
this place, has planted enough potatoes,
if they were all in one row, to reach a
distance of 30 miles.
A new, or rather an old, cure for

whooping cough.-Your correspondent
was in Fairfield visiting a family, the
children having the disease. A lady
who came to see the family told them
to catch a spider and put it in a thimble
and tie it Aut. Tie a string around the
thimble and put it around the child's
neck. When the spinier dies the
whooping cough will begone. A simple
remedy. No harm to try it. Perhaps
it will require faith.
Miss Margaret Elliott, of York Spring,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rein-
dollar, of Fairfield.
Mrs. Amos Manherz, of York, is visit-

ing friends in this place.
Mrs. harry Baumgardner, of Taney.

town, is visiting at this place.
Mr. Dick Polly, of Fairfield, is work•

ing at Orrtanna with Mr. Trace in the
blacksmith shop.
A great many apple orchards are in full

bloom. The peaches were not hurt by
the frosts. The recent rains have im-
proved the appearance of the grain
fields.
Mr. Jacob Eiker, an aged citizen of

Liberty township, is reported on the
sick list. He has dropsy. Mr. Eiker
carried on the blacksmith business fora
number of years. He also run a thresh-
ing machine and bme mill. Mr. Eiker
was a useful man in the community.
Mr. Isaac Harner, of Liberty town-

ship, has been confined to his bed for
some time. Mr. Horner is over 80
years of age., His toes having turned
down toward the soles of his feet makes
it impossible for him to walk. The
cause is probably rheumatism.

Dangerous If Neglected.

Burns, cuts and other wounds often
fail to heal properly if neglected and
become troublesome sores. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such conse-
quences Even where delay has aggra
vated the injury DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve effects a cure. "I had a running
sore on my leg for thirty years," says
H. C. Hartly, Yankeetown, Ind. "After
using Many remedies, I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes heal-
ed the sore." Cures all skin diseases.
Piles yield to it at once. Beware of
counterfeits. T. E Zimmerman & Co.

Sly line of wall paper is the finest
you ever saw, from 2cts up. Harry C.
Gilbert, Gettysburg, Pa. mar 28-tf

- -
THE barn on the farm of Mr. Frank-

lin C. Getzendanner, about three miles
from Rockville, was destroyed by fire,
with its contents. The loss was about
WO and the insurance $300.

FOLEY'S Honey an- d Tar is peculiarly
adapted for astlime, bronchitis and
hoarseness. .SoW by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co.

Q. R. S. SOCIETY.

Last Meeting Of The Season.-A "Mayday
Excursion Poem."

A nsestatiteresting meeting of the Q.

R. S. Society ktock place on Thursday
last at the home of Rev. Charles Reine.
weld. It was the last regular meeting of

the season and as it was the first of May

the character of the exercises was ap-
propriate to the day. The holm was

decorated with spring Bowers gathered

by Prof. Palmer and his pupils, who

were out Slaying that day. In the cen-

ter of the room was a Maypole, erected

of Judas Tree blossoms and other flow-

ers About this some of the songs were

sung, and all the songs and current

events and papers centered. One of the
most interesting features was the crown
ing of the President, Mrs. Ehrhert, who
had just read the poem of Tennyson,
"Queen of the May," as our queen and
honored lady.
The following program was rendered:

Vocal Quartette-Mrs. Horner, Miss
Maria Heiman, Miss Zeck, Mr. Palmer;
Instrumental Duet-Mrs. Heiman and
Mrs. Shull; Paper-"May Customs,"
Mr. Riddle ; Poem-Mr. Heiman ; Cho
rus-"Night Shades No Longer," Mes-
dames Ehrhart, Annan, Horner, Maria
Heiman, Zeck, Zimmerman, Heiman
and Mr. Riddle ; Reading-"Queen of
The Slay," Mrs. Ehrhart ; Rondo-
"May Comes Laughing."
The feature of the evening was the

reading of an original poem entitled
"The Mayday Excursion," by Mr. J. A.
Heiman, which ive print in part below :

The flowers fill the air with fragrance
Ei0 sweet,

As they exhale the perfume from the
petals we greet,

And our nostrils dilate at this sweet
perfume,

As we gather and carry them to our
home.

Each has a choice in color, shape and
perfume,

As described by the flower selected, I
presume.

Mrs. Ehrhart says jasamine is her
choice flower,

Under its fragrance she sits as under a
bower.

Mrs. Shulenberger admires the violet
because so pure,

And dilates upon it as a flower to en-
dure.

Miss-Riddle, violet, blue, white or tri-
color, sweet-scented Voldorato,

With five petals, like our senses, as in
music, indispensable without Obla-
gat to.

Mrs. Stokes selects the white rose for
the purity it bears,

An emblem of angel purity, always free
from cares.

Mrs. Heiman her choice, hyacinth, we
all know,

A fiovver of beauty as its always aglow.
Its a Mayday frolic, we are on an ex-

cursion
To Poplar Ridge to gather flowers for

our diversion.
We will gather arbutus, the queen of

the bills,
And drink from the spring as it flows

and trills.
Some flowers are nameless, unless, in

Botanical books,
But we gather them from hillside and

nooks.
Miss Maria Heiman selects the rose as

her choice,
To cultivate is a pleasure, and have

others rejoice.
Miss Julia Zeck has a choice in the

beautiful rose,
It's popularity is great, which it never

will lose.
Miss Annie Heiman selects the lilly of

the valley, its perfume so sweet,
To enjoy at all times, at home or in its

valley retreat.
Miss Guthrie, heliotrope, whose scent

is so sweet,
We dare not discount it and say we're

discreet.
Mrs. Horner, the lily of the valley

prizes for its utility,
As the flower most precious for its pur-

ity, modesty and humility.
Mrs. Reinewald chooses the daisy, not

for fragrance but for beauty,
It's the poet's favorite flower, white or

brown, we commend her.
How mertily we go, running toand fro,
Finding here and there a daisy or so,
From field to field, roaming about so

free,
Rejoicing at Nature and the flowers we

see.
Oh, that beautiful flower one has found
There's another just like it, take it up

with the ground.
There in that crevice so modest and

sweet,
Take that home also to make your gar

den complete.
Mrs. McNair a white flower always ad-

mires,
As its purity is an emblem of our high.

eat desires.
Mrs. Shuff's choice, the sweet scented

heliotrope,
Betokens refinement, always clinging to

hope.
Miss Marian Eighelberger in rapture

speaks of the violet blue,
As a flower so pure, graceful and true.
Mrs. Zimmerman says, give me carna-

tion for perfume,
For its unsurpassed beauty none will

doubt or presume.
Mrs. Dr. Annan, Oh, the agreeable

scent the heliotrope gives,
Its color so delicate, yet fading, it lives.
Now with baskets on arms filled to

overflowing,
The Q. R. S. party returns home all

glowing,
They have gathered flowers out in the

field,
They recount this day's pleasure in

returning it yields.
Happy Mayday with flowers and blos-

soms many,
At home again safe we forget to be

weary.
Its a pleasure to meet and recount our

success,
So here tonight we agree, one and all to

profess,
As no man has a soul who lacks the love

for flowers,
Our sentiments are expressed by our

choice of the flowers.
- -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chadren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Many School children Are Sickly,
Mother Gray's sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's Home
New York, Break up Colds in 94 hours, cure
Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. 41 all
druggists 26e. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

WHEN you need Wall paper go to
Harry C. Gilbert. opposite Eagle Hotel,
Gettysburg, where you can get it from
2. cents up.

Held On Charge Of Burglary

James B. McCardell was held for
court by Justice Hoffman at Westmin-
ster on Islontlisy stereo:its, Tharge4.
with burglary ef the heuse of A. W.
Muneon. in default of $500 bail he was
committed to jail. McCardell did we'.
-testify. Mr. Muneon and three of his
clerks ideattfied by red ink marks and
torn places of a 5bill which was in *
roll of money taken from Mr. Munson's)
house and found on MeCardell.

•••

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has won 'menu far beyond she effect
of advertising onla-.
The true secret of its wonderful popu-

larity it -explained entirely and only,
by its unapproachable Merit.
Based upon a prescription which

cured people considered incurable
which accomplished wonders astonish:
ing to the medical profession,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Includes the concentrated values of the
best-known vegetable remedies, united
by such an original and peculiar com-
bination, proportion and process as to
secure curative power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of mild and extreme cases
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis, and
every kind and degree of humors, as
well as catarrh and rheumatism-prove

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures of dyspepsia, biliousness,
nervousness, loss of appetite and that
tired feeling make it the greatest stom-
ach tonic, nerve-builder and strength-
restorer the world has ever known_

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begin
to take it TODAY. Get HOOD'S.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAW.
CHAPTER 500.

AN ACT to amend Article 11 of the Code

of Public Local Laws of the State of

Maryland, title, Frederick County, by

adding two Sections thereto to be known

and designated as Sections 311A and

31111, with reference to the sale of spirit-

uous and fermented liquors in mid

County.

Section 1. Be it enacted by time General
Assembly of Maryland, that the following
ing Sections he added to Article 11 of the
Code of Public Local Laws of the State of
Maryland, title, Frederick County, and to
be known and designated as Sections 311A
and 311B.
311A. No person having a license to

sell spirituelle or fermented liquors at any
place in Frederick Comity, shall knowing-
ly sell or give any spirituous or fermented
liquors to any drunkard or to any intoxi-
cated person; nor shall he sell or give any
spirituous or fermented liquors to any per-
son whose parent, guardian, wife, husband
or other relative on whom the support of
the family of which such person shall be a
member may depend, shall have given the
owner or bolder of such license a notice in
writing, under oath, that such person is or
intemperate habits; provided such person
is actually of intemperate habits.
311B. If any person having a license to

sell spiritnous or fermented liquors in
Frederick County, shall violate any of the
provisions of the aforegoing Section, or
suffer the same to he violated upon his
premises, he shall upon conviction pay a
fine of not less than five dollars and costa
nor more than fifty dollars for each and
every offense, and upon failure to pay such
fine and costs of prosecution he shall be
committed so the Jail of Frtelerick County
for a period of thirty days unless said fine
and costs be sooner paid.

Section 2. And be it enacted that this Act
shall take effect from the (bite of its passage.
Approved April 8th, 1902.

JOHN WALTER SMITH,
Governor.

JOHN HUBNER,
President of the Senate.

NOBLE L. MITCHELL,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

Office of the Chief Clerk House of Delegates
I hereby certify that time aforegoing is a

true copy of an Act of the General Assem-
bly of Maryland, passed at the Jaunary
Session, 1902.

B. L. SMITH,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.

april 25-3t.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7461 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1902.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 21st day of April, 1902.
Joseph D. Caldwell assignee of Mortgage
from Francis L. Caldwell and Mary
A. Caldwell, his wife, to Joseph 'I'.
Gel wicks, on Petition.
ORDERED, that on the 17th day of

May, 1902, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 21st day of April, 1902.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co,
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
E. L. Rowe, Sol. Clerk.

april 25-3t.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7491 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCI1 TERM, 1902.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the lath day of April, 1902.
Adelaide Neal, Mortgagee from Eph-
raim Bentzell and Mary C. Bentzel,
his wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 10th. day , of

May, 1902, the Court will proceed ti
act upon the Report of Sales 9t Heal Es-
tate reported to said Court by

Adelaide Neal, Mortgagee in time
above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally !ratify and con-
firm the same, unless ,eatise to tiro
contrary thereof :he hown before -
said day ; provided %copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pu.b-
Hailed in Frederick Counts., for three
succeesive weeks prior to egad .
The Report .itatea the amount of sales

to be $525 00.
Dated this 16th day of April, 1902.
,I1OUGLASS IL HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Freflerick.Co.
True.Co pv --Teat :

,Di.tUGLASS.1(.11I4I4GETT,
Clerk.

vitsin SESOLD. Sot. Apt IS-4t

E R !AU'S
the most tleel:nti salvpIn tho wog.'.
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Heady For the Field.

nl la\ V. al.\ a' 9, paee. In making cold frames two important

- points should be observed: (1) They

should have a pitch of about six inches,

'7_3 HARD TO KILL. in order to carry off the water, and (2)

It tIe. Paris, Constantinople • the soil should be well immured, say a

London Ila ye Suffered. toll Cr stable manure to twenty 3 by

iea dmentt thing to kill a city,

• :al ti., . are Some well known places

hove so inuelt vitality that they

.1.11I our ,,I ye any number of disasters.

nome as a first example. No

f."-ger titan ten times has she been

sweet pestilence. She has been

'teamed rvice :Inc' starved out on six

go:a:maims. Seven times he has been

besives d or bmiiiia rdesi. But she still

14,er:el:co. dim-haps' that is why she is

coned 1 he laterna I City.

Valls leis had eight sieges, ten fat-Il-

iac:a, tivo plitgilea mai one tire which

i'Crielasiefed it. •-•We make tut reference

to the nember of revolutions, as. they

CI' too numerous to mention. But Par-

ia :e Ill flourishes.

Conataiiiiimple has been burned out

nine times aud has suffered from four

pingues and five sieges. There nre

same people who think that many of

the sultans have been as had for the
(Sty es any pestilensaa Anal yet soe

'sues on.

.Lastly there Is the English metropo-

tis. London began as a kind a lumina

in a Swallip. In her early- history she
was sacked, hurtled and all her inhab-

itants blitchered. She ha a la-en deci-

Mated by plague live times, exclusive

.of typhus, eholere and sech melodies.

She lute been more or less burned sow-

en times. She is thriving in spite of all.

Ohl American ItotEes.

In early American glassware the his:-
jury of cur minimal art progress has

.been written. Choice mid precious in-

gleed are the crude blue green and

brOW11 11111 or 111:1110 enely in the

nineteenth century. the portrait liOnICS

caring busts of Washington, Franklin,

Lafayette. De \Vitt Clinton, Zachary

Taylor. Kossuth and Jenny. Lind. Lo-

cal deem:ohm subjects on many lines

.of Ideas were treated by the first Amer-

ican bottle makers. and the most. ex-

quisite Venetian bottle eannot outrank

in value, to a patriotic American col-

lector, the primitive old flasks erna-

Mented \V1 th Indiens, Slasonie elm

iblems, the engle, stars, /legs, leg cab-

ins, caption end eteatuships or such

;outdoor themes as the seasons, birds,

fruit, trees. ellen ves of whent. the tish-

g•rman, deer, the gunner and his hounds

and the first bivycle. The ensile:A

'Amerivan reilwny, with a ear drawn

by a horse. is historic-ally celebrated en

a glass flask, as well as the bold Pike's

peak pilgrim. with his staff and bun.

'dies-Century.

A queer Jim:noose Marriage Custom.

• Wild geese are considered the beat

examples of conjugal ti City in the

animal world. 'I' fins the Japanese
'arconi sends the bride a pair of these

birds, and she in turn presents them to

t̀ier parents. To further emphasize the

tnatter the oroom brings another pair

to the wedding. and they roost in the

_room during the ceivinony. Their Con-

• duct is watehed %Vial care, for they

inuat not struggle to escape during the

proceedings. Fortunate is the bride-

groom who remnot secure the geese

-alive and must be content to substitute

"toy inlitatioes of the birds, for then

he Ims no anxiety lest the wild 'molten-

:sity assert itaelf during- the marriage

'rites and thus Prove an ill omen to the

household.-Woulan'a Home Compan-

?on.

Hoye to Live on Love.

The girl was having a privnte con

ference with her father on the sub-

ject of nuirriage,

soung man hasn't enough to

,support you on," urged the father.

"But you will give us Fomenting,"

she said.

"Not a great (loll I, my doer."

"Then nas shall live on love."

,"Ugh," sniffed the father.

"Don't you think we can?" asked the

girl with the beautiful confidence of
youth.

"Yes, if you both stay single." And

the father declined to discuss the mat-

ter further.

Finding the Lawyer.
In the row with the onions.

Sometimes the tin's- returns a verdict

for the lawyer. of which the following

is a good instance: Mr. John .101101a a

barrister of grent infthenee -Ind ability,
'0.-as a leading counselor practieing in

the ‘Velsh circuit. Upon one (a-easion

niter a lea:atolls speeeh on behalf of

his client in a criminal ease the jury es

soon tia the judge had summed up.

without waiting for the officer to take

their verdict. veiled out. "Sly lord. we

are all for John Jones, with cests!"-

lamdon

foot sashea. This length of bed is very de-

eiralile, as there are no corners and no

crosspieces to obstruct the light, After

the manure is in care should be taken

to 11111 Ice it perfectly smooth, so' that the

depth of soil (abont five inches) may be

uniform, as different depths of soil will

rause a variable growth and a larger.- -
proportion of poorer plants, besides

making the bed very uneven.

The soil should be raked down level,

the sash put on and the bed allowed to

remain at least two days to settle and

beeome warm before the plants are in-.
troduced. When tomato plants are

ready to be set, the bed should be stir-

red to destroy any weed seeds and then

marked off in checks four or, prefer-

ably, five inches each way.

After plants are placed In the bed

their subsequent development will de-

pend very largely upon the care given

to them. In a general way the main

precautions to be observed are: Not to

keep the plants too warm and to give

them air and water when necessary.

Too little air and too much water have

a tendency to make tender plants, al-

though, on the other hand, if given too

little water they are retarded in their

growth and seem never to be able to

recover from the check.

When the weatheir becomes warm,

the Sashes should be entirely removed

on cleat- days, in order that the plants

may be gradually hardened for setting

in the open field. It Is desirable to al-

low the beds to be entirely open all
I •
! night a few times previous to setting.

If prcaiee attention is r:'-en to tomato

plants duriyos this critical period, they

should be 'ready for the field from the

1st to the 10th of May. They should be

from 12 to 15 inches in height, with

strone..well fihereff stalks as thick. as

the finger, with a number of crown

• blossoms and numerous side branches.

At Rome.

"Can yell talk oil your feet?" said

she young man NVI10 Was thinking rue-

fully of the time he tried to make an

fter dinner speech.

"1 cats" was the answer, accompa-

nied by the be term smile or a person
‘1.bo is about to make a deliberate joke.
"I used to lecture on chiropody.--

AVashingtou Star.

Piqued.

"11'1:at's the matter with grandfa-

tiler?"

-He's insulted. Yoe see, he's nearly

ninety, and he Imppened to hear you

"remark that the good die young."--Clii-

Cmeo l'ost.

Step Toyvard It.

"Thirling, may I consider myself your

!le:eased lover?"

"Well-er-er- hardly that! But for

the present you may consider yourself

my prevailing rata"- Stray Sicrica.

A AletIn insinuation.

"Do the Utah; come end pick up the

reedertimbs from your hetet lawn?"

-They used to berore my wife begets
ninke her own 1)1(01(1.'' -J edge.

co-cher:1s Iii Fra nee are valued at

e an neve, vineyards at $240 alai

'tme at $90.

seene people are WOICOMP to come

IV)! by the kick way beenuae you

ee semi their kitehen and know that

1..es us Ind as yours.-Atchisoli

ONION NOTES.

The 01,1 and the lilecv Culture-Tranett

planting and Cultivation.

There are two ways of sowing onion

seed. The old way was to sow in drills

in the field as you would peas or other

garden crops. After this the fight with

the weeds was sure to disgust the cul-

tivator of onions. In the end we had

sacrificed many of the plants in trying

to kill the weeds and of course had a

very poor stand of onions. During the

past few years the cultivators of on-

ions for eommercial purposes have

been growing their onions in hotbeds

and then planting them out in the field.

By stetted capeenneatation it Lola been

founli. that the cost of maturing the

crop When transplanted is somewhat

lesS then when the seeds are sown in

drills in the fields -.-

When the seedlings are of a size to

pet out, 'which will be in about six

weeks, the ground should be thorough-

ly cuitivoted so as to kill all the weed§

that may he starting. The ground

should then be laid off in rows eight-

een to twenty inches apart. Onions

will stand a great deal of crowding.

end some growers put them as close

as twelve inches. Mien the plants

are being removed from the hotbed,

the tops should be cut back. The

plants are usually set three incheS

apart in the row,.seith the lower end
of the bull) about an inch below the

top of the ground. The transplanting

may he done with an ordinary dibble.

The cost of mistiming fill acre of onion

III this manner is about $20, including

seeds, hotbeds, transplanting and cul-

tivation. The post for an acre in drilla

• is about the seine.

The cultivating may be done with ft
horse or with a wheel hoe. For tend-

ing crops of this sort, the Kansas ex-

periment strtion has successfully used

a wheel hoe' with the onion hoe at-

tachment. 1-Ite advantage of using this

implement is that the l'ONT'S may be

grown closer. together. The increase

in yield will enlarge the profits on a

given area. The knives run on each

side of the row and clean out all the

weeds except those that are directly

Tbe rest Tittle *a Transfer Pees.

The best time to operate with the -

bees In transferring them is about the

time they are gathering their first 11011'

eV le epring. This is usually when

fruit trees are in bloom and during

will-111 weather, says A. H. Duff in

Farm, 'Field and Fireside. When the day

is fine and warm and the bees are busy

at work. transferring is much better

done than at any other time. The day

should be 'warm and the bees flying

freely, and. as near the middle of the

day as possible is the best time to op-

erate with them. All the best combs--

those that are straight and not too
thick-may be cut and fitted in until

the 'frame is full, when it should be

wrepped with hard twine or wired_ to

hold the comb in place. Some twelit. 1

tie sticks of wood, tacked at each end

on the sides of the frames, to hold the

eomb in place.

Newt; and soles.

In New York there are 592 butter

factories, and in 1000 the amount of

separator sk immilk from these factories

was approximately 000,000,000 pounds.

Tobacco dust knocks out the woolly

aphis.

If tomato seeds are not planted ear-

lier than the 1st of April for out of
door cultivation, a cold frame will an-

swer.

• If tomato plants have been well hard-
ened, the stalks will he of a red color.

Popular beets are the Favorite, De-

fiant, Dark Bed and the Crosby Egyp-

tian. ,

Japanese Archerg.

111- Japamarchers test their arrows by

balancing them on the nails of the sec-

ond and third -fingers .of the left hand

11 11(1 repidly twirling them by the feath-

ered mil with the fingers of the right

1.1' tile arrow mahes a whirling

Sound. it is crooked and must be

etreIghtened.

• Cf a ic lad.

• . , floc:1111H 11:110 a sid( lion CC .
67: ..n. ts• 'Tx cza wk. x .A.. (;)',.,, id1,1„-Thf .11 I don't see that it

La Ifs ilind You ilaye Always Bought luillit.54y cline' ence whether yen are
ise elllott by your Imo la er your [wall.-

' t Gee‘

. COLD FRAMES. WHAT MOVED THE DOG?

I Remarkubl., Story of Canine In-

telligence and Affect ion.

Among the tales told of the intelli-

gence' .and affection of our canine

friends by Mn. Sarah K. Bolton in her

boas, "Our Devoted Friend, the Dog,"

is the story of Dan, a deerhound owned

by Mr. I,. C. aleachamp of Homer, La.

Mr, aleachanm was one clay going on

a squirrel bunt and. not wishing Dan

to accompany him, tied the dog to a

Post by a rope. Dan whined and beg-

ged, but finding his master obdurate he

at last lay down quietly before his

itennel.

It was growing dusk and time for

the hunter to return, when Mrs. Men-

rheum was suddetely disturbed by the
whining and barking of the dog, who

had been quiet all day up to that time.

She spoke to the dog, but instead of

being pacified at this attention he re-

doubled his exertions and broke the

rope which held hint. Then he bounded

away, over the fence and into the

woods.

Ile was gone perhaps half an hour

when he came running back, panting

and almost breathless, with his mas-

ter's hat in his mouth,

Mrs. Meacham') became at smog

alarmed, and, ;calling her son. they set

off to find the missing man. Dan all

the time bounding ahead and leading

the way. At length they came upon

Mr. Meachamp lying helpless in the

woods, where he had fallen into a little

ditch and broken Ills leg.

The accident happened. as nearly as
could be reckoned, at the osoluent

when the dog began to show his un-

easiness. That he should have had

knowledge of the accident seems in-

credible, but his toaster firmly be-

lieves that he did know It and that it

was because he knew it that be was so

anxious to get away.

Swallowing Abilities of Snakes.

The jaws of the chicken snake, says

a Texan, are hung on hinges that ean

be taken apart or displaced for the

time being, as the case may be. and an

entire Texas cottontail rlibbit can be

persuaded to enter, head and ell, with

little effort, and the body, being made

of India rubberlike material Mal very

stretchable, the kicking little animal

soon finds a lodgment in the stonetels

Ills snakeship then corefully resets

his jaws so that his mouth assumes
its norinal size and blissfully reposes

for the succeeding six hours. The

powerful gastric juice floes the bal-

ance, and no Texan can testify that he
ever heard a chicken snake suffering

from indigestion or chronic dyspepsia.

The capture and digestion of chickens,

song birds, turkey eggs and rats con-

stitute simple pastime to the chicken

snake and do not call for a six hour
layoff in feeding time.

A Remarkable Sentence.

The Latin spawners "Senor arepo ten-
et opera rotas." which IS, it must be

nffinitted, pretty bad Laths is n curios-

ity iievertheless. It en ti be freely trans-

lated pa "I cease from my 1-osk; the

sower will W00 r a y his wheels." 113

tine oddities are these:
It spells the sante hard:ward as for-

ward.

The first letter of each word spells

the first word.

The same may lbe aaid of the second.

third. fourth and lift letters.
The last letters, read Ina W a rd, spell

the first word, the next to the last the
second word. and so on throughout.

There 'are just as many letters in

each word as there are words in the
senton,...

Special Cars on Trains.

"The safest ('or ni a railroad train,"

said a traveling man, "is one us near

the center of the train as possible. I

have observed it over and over, as I

have been in several wrecks myself,

and it is the first two coaches or the

last coach whited is usunlly derailed or

smashed into kindling wood.

"Apropos of this, special cars are usu-

ally attnelled to the rear of the ex-

press train. This Is the case when me

president goes traveling, his special car

being the lost car on the train and con-

sequently open to the full force of it

rear end collision. It would be difficult

to 'Mice the president's car, or any

other speeial car for that matter, in the

Center of the train. The train would

have to be divided, the car coupled in

and the train made up again. Its pres-

ence in the center would interrupt the

free passage froth one end of the train

to the other by passengers and train-

men and wmild be objectionable for

other -good and apparent reasons, prin-

cipally upon the score of privacy."-

Washington Post.

Tlie ,Lexary of Doing Coo;'.

A niegoSine article on "The Luxury

of Doing (lood" (metes one sr more

writers to the effect that the impulse of

benevolence is, in feet, 0 selash one,

because people please 'theme:dyes by

exercleing the power of doing good.

This kind of dissection of motives

seems rather 1111gl'aCkMIS fInd unprofita-

hie, as, although logic of course could

very easily reason out the matter to the

some conclusion, in actual life to take

delight in-.benefiting others is not, as a

pule, eharacteristic of selfish natures.

If we have the means of doing good at

little or no cost of sacrifice to oueselves.

whether in money, influence or any

other form of helpfulness, it may per'-

blips be truly said that we derive

pleasure at a very chenp rate. But the

vast nealority of people can only do

good at the cost of some little self de-

nial, and in those cases we can only

ascribe their fictions to the Aimple qual-

ities of kindness and good feeling.-

Philadelphia Ledger.

Authors' Temptations,

The temptation to a writer to reveal
facts under the cloak of fiction is inter

tnous, but the danger is equally great.

There are few snccessful writers at the

present day sylio have not been necused

of "putting petiole in their books." 'l'o

a certain class of readers there is an

Immense piquancy fielded to any char-

acter who may be suspected of being

"real." and the success that an auto-

biographicai -society novel" would

achieve is too brilliant to contemplate.

-Court Journal.

Persia( en t Grumblers.

In rennitiling the Filipinos tire the

most persistent rime cm earth. .As SI1011

/1S 111* 0.11S L711•01:01: gots: In F!,:n
,tt.rs :1:1,.1:11111)les to ;.;(nt

rich tiente nol (met:tn.:Mane

"are the choice 'motel's. If successful

et play. the Filipino never svorks more.

If he loses everything, he will do any-

thine to remiiii his losses.

THE SOUND OF A PIANO.

teeni7nes, Defects That May Pe Ol'ten

Cue to Exterior Causes.

"A piano," said a dealer, "Will some-

time§ ,develop or Seem to develop A

flaw In Some one note, which comes to

have a rattle or jins,de or unpleasant

burr to it, but this jarring sound which
seems to come front the piano may in Digests what you eat.
reality come from some source quite quickly. preparation contains all a the
_outside of it. Cream Balm is placed into the nostiils, spreads Th--digestants and digests all kinds of
"Any given note when struck pro- over the membrane and Is absorbed; di:teller is im- food., It gives instant relief and never

medic/Maud a cure follows. it is not drying _does
,dtices a certain number of vibrations to 4'ails to cure.: It allows you to eat all

not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO cents at Drng-
the second. There may be in the room
some object that is in tone sympathy

with Porno particular note, and that

will be set in motion by it When that

aote is sounded.

"The owner of a fine piano sent to us

one day to say that there was some-

thing wrong about a certain note of

the instrument, so that that note had

an unpleasant sound when struck.

When I heard the note -sounded, I knew

at once that the disagreeable rough-

ness or buzz about it was due not to

any defect in the piano, but to some-

thing somewhere about in the room,

and, asking the lady to Ftrike that note

occasionally, I synIked around the room

to see if I could locate it.
• • •
"Passing across the middle of tne

room as that note was struck, the

cause of the jarring eccompaniment of

it was discovered to come from the vi-

bration of one of the glass gnaws on

the chandelier overhead.

"The owner of the piano was almost

incredulous •us to this, the Round had

scented so plainly to come from the

piano itself. But when at my request

she stood under the chandelier nnd I
struck the note she was readily con-

Vinced.

"I made that globe immoonble and
then struck the note on the piano. The

answer was clear and sweet and true.

"So, you see, the sound of the piano

may for one thing, depend much upon

its surroundings, and what may seem

to be a defect in a piano may be in re-

ality attributable to something quite

apart from tilt' piano itself.

"And thus it might easily be that

some noble Instrument that had aeent-

ed to be declining or to be developing

faults ow-ed its apparent change to a

change of eavirontnent or to some ape.

chic outside cause nnd WaS ill reality

as goTI as ever, as would happily he

discovered whenever the instrument

was again brought under favorable

comlitions."-Chicago Inter Ocean.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The Microbe of the trffierculoeis nety

live on a book 103 days, as has baen

shown by experiment.

Of 1,000 parts of the moon 573 aee
visible to us on the earth; 424 perts re-

Main hidden absolutely to man's eyes.

Without Its etnipspliere, which serves

as a coverlet to protect it against the
featfal cold of space, the surface of ti'

earth would be frozen like that of the

airless moon,

certain duration of a Mini:tots Im-

pression is necessary to DrMillOo II-

foot on the retina. alence it is that v.'F'

do not see a very rapidly nroving Ob-

jects such as it bullet tired from a guu.

If this globe itel-0 cooled (Iowa to 2e0

degrees belov,' zero of em)tter:I:M. it

would be covered with a sea of lique-

fied gas thirty-five feet &el), of teltioll
about seven feet would la. Iiimitt pay-

gen.

Blood travels from the heart thromeht

the arteries ordiniirily at the rnie at'

about twelve incases per second. Its

speed through the ceipillaries is at the

rate of three one-hundredths of an inch

per second.

Fishing Through Street Cr:If-lugs,

In Winchester, Englapd. it is quite a
common thing to see men fishing

through the street gratings. Under the

High street there flow several streams

Which ultimately discharge into the

river Itchen, a noted trout stream.

These streams receive the storm and

surface water from the street by means

of the ordinary street grating. The !Me  

is dropped through and fastened to tin'  

end of a stick small enough to go

the food you want, The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stOmach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures an stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT &CO., Chicago

The $1. bottle contains2% times tbe 50C. size.

'I. it; ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

Amerman Lever Watches,
WAEI?ANTED TWO YgARS,

ONLY C.
44. ̀ ;'. RYSTF.R.

One Minute Cougia Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Amoricall.
Establishod 1772,

ESAJ3LSEblr) 1-§7P

eas-estsalltfereen

.Enlnhitsb1zr!ICannitit.

,PkTBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$I.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

THE DAILY AMERICAN. No
Terms by Mall, Postagte Prepaid.

One Month  . 

Daily and Stinday, (hie afesito  .4:5
Doily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday. 'Three Months  1 110
Daily. Six Months    1.50
Deily and Sunility, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year  ..   3.00
417W.; .5,0045y Edition, One Year  4.5a

Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONT.'S.' ONE DOIAT,A.R,

Six months., 50 5.7,

THE TWICE-t•WrWp AmvnicAN is ferhlIsheil
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornines. with Via lieWS of the week in

CONF;-i5tii\13 COTH. nenittael shape: It also contains interesting spot-
a1 ci eTesteonitence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, lucsi matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany ,nitable foi the home circle. A care-Dr,K-c-, 17 cml - - - - a year Nur eihtell Agricultural Department, and tall

CS. and reilarde FitisnelaJ and Market rteports,areby 111a.1, yearAtlwe,a!fratn,-es.

„

See clubbing arrangements in other part: of
paper. 

Enter,d at the postance at Baltimore, Md.,
as :Jet:mid class matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton 8,r, Co.
FEL IX A GNUS, Yana ger am; Pa bli.!4her

A merlon 1 Office,
rt MOUE. Sill.

Nasal

CATARRH
In ail Its stages there

shoula be Cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanscs,eootaesandheals

the diseased Membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren Street, 1,3.evi York.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

Itt,Lt°8 le.;greT RADE -MARKS writeto

•

OPPLiSITE U.S. PATENT CIFTICe,
WA;NCTONIDC-

tigsas.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOP. YOTMTG LADIES,

CoNar.5..rrn BY THE SIPTER77 OR CHAT-17TV.

NEAR ElidMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Einmits-

burg, asil two miles from Monnt St.

Mary's College. TE1131S--Board and Tu-

ition _per onaflemie year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

noc,tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

iirepted to the Mother 'Superior.
coat

News and Opinions
01? 

National Importance
sr

I   SUN.
4PF]

The Sun
t":e esea'est Enn..lay Newspaper in the

w.H1(1.

Price ts:c. a ecpy. Cy rrnii, $2 a yr.
Add rm.s THE SUN New Yorlr

P• fl4111 c,C,L1t ;
l_itStt! I. II

TI .)1 F. TA BEA'',

::11,1 f'en 0,11, 9. 1001, Isaias

tins rcaei a ill PILO ill 1.111.114WS :

eax. ec,11g.•1 atriii1i-1111

2.5.5 a• nd 4.50 p. ne, arriving at Rocky

Badge at ii.20 and Illatit a. 111,

;sod 3.25 and Tan; p. 01.

TRAINS N, 0:f in,

1,euve• Rocky iftlt5S, .ially, Xii

days, at S....!6 and 1 1 1.:!ti 11:.

and tIll end 6ail2 p. to , arrivinent

Erne-do:aura at S.56 and 'Ilse a.

m. awl tail ono 7.06 p,

VS M. A. IIIhiIES, Pres't.

I'Vcstern N'aly.ard f'frread

efi trt east. to,

; N- JlNiI- •

HP841 
1 Read

Downward. STATIgin• Upward.
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o
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through the grnte. \Vhen the tish is • • • •• • • • • ! s' winiairsisIS  s

' hooked the line and stick are dropped ! p. p.

the gl ating. and the fisherman , "4 F... 2 071 7 0_,Iellneter,,l'a-nar'.7 so is 0
42 1 

5, C

rushes to the paint where the stream • .‘4) 77 • 11 11

! emerges from under the street ancl is ! 4 40 41 7 ..;s1 Bo...lemma 7 15, 11 WI

there able to recover his line and land ..... ..... ; mime, Vista Sm
ro i4-1! Pc --Mar

Ills fish.   2 :V' 1 1 nig,: field Le
•t. 11 1 4. -m

„ „

45
7 39
7 81

11 9.5 722

11 '2,1.
A. M. P. M.

I'll

11 21. 7 16

what (1.0d lies joined together man ;;;;;q .1.62! Ii n ....

ShOUNI net put esuncler?   4 11 104: .Fsi ly diVfIO II in 40 a Al

The 1)ivercee-it wits uot a num in   'yer 
  e 5 :59

4 4'5 9 ft5 Ar Fo:ders Lai 

OLD' CUSO. It ti-as il liiilliuier. P. SI A.in A. M •B.M

Cruse Poi. Separation. P in is

Her Pastor-Do you not know that   9sla 7 60:Le rt g1,900 Ar

"A what ?" 
.•

n• :14II. .
"A milliner. Yon see. my 11110.n:i1 I .. ss , l.e Ai- ..... 0 131. 4 -1 -=1

said he'd rather pay a limll Ins than hay   
• !i

!I! Dd.\ r Yerk
hats, as it would lie cheaper in the !e.5(14 II

long run."-New York Tinies. •
•

Ed :teat 101).

What SCil:D11111., is to a bioel: of mar-

ble education is to a human soul. The

philosopher, the saint and the hero, the

wise, the good and the great man very

often lie bid and cencettled ill a plebe-

ian. which A proper education might

have disinterred and brought to light.-

Addison.

Easy Choice.

"Which do you prefer," asked the

friend, "classical music or classical

plays?"

"Classical music, every time," an-

swered Mr. Cumrox. "There's always

noise enough in that to keep you

awake."-Washiugton Star.

Not Used to Them.

Carrye-Cholly never eats brains.

Mayo-Awl why not?

Carrye-Why, he is afraid they will

go to his head.---Judge.

The greatest bay in the world is Butt

of Bengal. 'Measured in a straight line

from the two inclosing, peninsulas its -
extent Is about 420.000 square miles.

The Angler Fish.

A fishing smack had lately a strange
catch off the Eddystone lighthouse. It

was an enortnous specimen of that rare

end curious sea monster the ilegler

fish. It measured 4 feet 3 inches long

and 3 feet 2 inches broad. The ca-

pacity of these fish for devouring

Inrge quantities of food is i.40metiling

•111;11*\M!oll., but the peculiar thing is

Piet taey (lento:, the ustml order of

things, for insteed of the bird catching

the fish, in this instance the fish

cot)'hes the bird and makes a meal of

bins Ouilleinois, seagulls and ducks

have been discovered in the stomachs

of these gluttons of the deep
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5 45 3 SI F. 4" l'ainn Bridge

Dyspepsia Cure

Ono [Minute Gough Cure DSSignature

F Coughs, Ceds and Croup. of

Al litional train; leave Baltimore for Union
elae aitd Inttr:t1,01/:.11 t5latiehs at 111? aol

and 0 I. p tI.. 1111,1 1 rtire Uition Brid5..-
1,,1 1 1-intnorP a 1,1 Doe; mo,linte Si:rions 11(11.113
and h.?5 .1. 111., 1111,1 12141 11. 171., (15115, exc,i)t
statasy
Snndays Ontr-Loave Pal:in:arc for Unnin

Itrelne and tete; tne,11ate 51,005 9.r5 a, in 1,1111
2 :11 i in. 1.111S0 Ci1i011 BOlge at 6.45 5.1'. and
4 15 p. ii. fini Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
flagerstown for Shinnensloirg and Inter-

mediate aisnans at I) .11 111%1111.05 a. rn. and 7.eo
0. In. Leave Sloppensioirg for Hagerstown and
01,a*nte'liale Stations at 11.,111 a m., and 11.1 ,0 p.m
Leave Chanibersbarg 1.115 p.

- - --
Trains via Airco wald Cat-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-
tel: iiiete Stations at ti.'29 p.
Leave Charnlierstimg tor Hagerstown aim In-

tel:me:hate Stations at 1.49 p.

Dave Ret.hr Ridge 10r Eintr.a.t,hurg.lit S.Of ann
10.1i9 ;1. in., am* 5.21 atm 5. tn. Leave [II'.-
.1151 ISV v Ridge 81 1,11) ;loci 1(1.00 a m.
am) '21:5 CI 4.50

Tue Prnees•ine for Fre,ler!ck ut sas
151010 10.40 in. m.. aryl 5.39 anti 6.30 p. 1111-.

Trains for Coltnithia.Littlestown and Taneytew
iesve Briteeville 1..47 a. in. 111111 3.46 p. In.
Leave 1retteriek for lhtititnote ill 7.509. in. and

3.1,0 and 4.511 p.

Connections at Cherry Itiin, NS'. Va.

Id. and 0. 1)521'') 5-'" lalIls leave Chet re Pun
I';;;;Io...thitut and inl..1nlediato points, lai15, ;it
s.55 a. in. CliMapo IX 3155. Ni. 5, at 1.09

gaieties F•xerees• al sfas 1P•HL
*Daily. Al; others :Id tIv, except. SittiOay.

$.30

DIRECTORY

i:TCR "FREDERICK COUNTY

• Circuit Court.

Chief fridge-Hon ..larnet AfeS4srry.
,..eil!te .rndges-lion I". Metter and

it, n. a:tires it I lend Orson .
"ti A t (11:•un H. Worthington.
tilIt 01 1 1:e -0' 11,fhISS II . ilarget t.

Orphan'', Court,
cower 1. Phil pot. 01155411a. Liglile".

Wills- C11:•rict E Sny'or.

(IO,lfllS ttniceix.

rn t 77 1411•74 p•,- WYO. II. 1111:1111111Rer,
wls 11i II ‘T1U:I• 41cili11 11. 1.:17.1v1,

11, ilar01. and D. 0. 'I', S'yo,,,tfer.
! S lIlT IlarveN It Leiti...r.

y re:-.1:n•r--Are,K:imier if. Ramshurg.
- A. Roger.

i-, commi5-teners-Sandiel Nit row, S.
'initles W. Wright, J. Denry

F!..1e... Charles II. Slagle, Dr II Doteler Dross.
Exam's,i r---

ii•-7./1111111.1)11.4-
NetPry Public.- NV. 11. Trot ell.
dust it es ol the Peace--Peury es, Mill:1*d

I' Shutt.
lienistrars-- Slaiff, E. S.i'ancy, 11. F.

ell, :as. B. Eider. •

Ccmstables-
school Trustees- Dr. 11. L Al flan, Si, F.

St. 1)0, Oscar D. Fridley.
TOWN Officers.

Ilorge!,F- r.
Breit t!.rA.

Ev. Lutheran Clinich
Pastor-Bev. ChPrIcs Poirewa III . SerVices

CigrI Slind ay morrinn o TM evening at Ill o'clock
4. rn. am! 7;20 o-chmk p. Wm-Mc:May even
lie is-stares at 7:30 o'cltok. Sundtiy School at •
o'cieck a.m.

Reformed Chattel' of the incarnation.

Pa stor,Rev. W. C. B. Shalenherger se. vices ev-
ery ountlay morning at 10 g0 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening ati :se o'clock. Sunday_
School Si 9:30 o'clock a. tn. Midiveek service at 7
o'clock. Ostechetical class on Saturday after-
noon an 2 o•clOck.

Presbyterian Clinreb. -

Pasfor-Per. David 11. Riddle. Morning '
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
J'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer :
Meeting at 7 o'elcek. Sabbath School at 9:15 ,
o'elOcit 11. M.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rey. F. R. O'Dorogline, C. M. First
Mass 1:110 o'clock It. m.,seeoud Ras to o'clock
a. in., Vespo.s S a'aides.p. co., Snaday School
at 2 4014.ek

Methodist Episcopal Cho/lit.

subscription will be received hit-
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option Qt

the Editor,

!! la I a ! I a 7

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB NUN TING

h)otSeS raperiar ictrifirieefor
ptumpt execution of all kinds of Plaiy•
and Ornamental Job Priating

oteli as Cards, Checks, Re
ecipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dr-•,D-!t.'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all col-", etc. Special

efforts will be to accommodate
quality of work. Orders

• o istanccw I receive nromptattentiog

SAL1 MILES

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED IIERK,

tot •

Paster-Rey. W. L. Orem. Services every
oilier Sunday afternnon 111•2:1777 o'clock. Prayer
Nle,ting cry other Siinday evening at 7:30 All letters sboul.I be addressed
o'clock .nlnOsly School at 1:30 o'clock p. en.
Close meeting eyerv ether Sunday afternoon at W.ii, TROXELL, Editor & rub,
!I o'clock.

t,w44>(-1 1e-4.

rololito)nrg Conneil,No. 52, Jr 0.17 A. M

Ccrineil rneets every Sat tirdsv eytninga t 7 p.m.I BUSINESS LOCALS.(:,,e;,,aer, E. 47. Springer; Vit•e-Conneiler. C.
Springer: Conduct- r, James Shet ley ; Outside
Sent in, I, oco S. Springer: inSide Sentnel, M.
. Whitmore; Recording ecrding Secretary, Edgar C. HAVE your j W Watches, Clocks and Jew
Ain,er; Assistant Recording SeerclarY, Ii H. eirv repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who. war-
Adelsherver ; Fintineia. Secretary,.1. F. Adels• 

rants tile same, and has always on nand areasurer, Geo. A. haglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Tritstees, J. D. CaldWeil, large stock of watches,clocks,jewelry and
tie°. S. Springer, E. II. Zimmerman. silverware

EMMITSBURG, MD.

inerald Honefielal Association.

. l?57. J. 14.3Tanley Chaplain; •11 A. Al,' sb•.rger
President:jot:a •Byrue. , ice-President ; Geo. I,
waLmcr secr.,-tary; henry A Hopp, Assistant
Sc. Jcl n slim .7', 1,4,1.: James
II,, 'fl- el Albert C. V.retsel, Deorge
st. prs; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
me• ts the f sionioy of aiici, no:nth, in Ai.
.1, Ker.: igan's building, east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's CatlinBc. Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

17..,v. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President. A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Wm.Walter,• 'Crammer

hn R nJoesesteei; Si-crud ay y E. Chas. ckenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph McNulty ,
aeon f-at-Arms, John Shot b ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Nyers, Chairman: James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, Ceoree Wagner;
Poiti21 of Directors. J. .5, Hopp, J01111 Peadicord,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

I'ommander, Jacob H. Klunn ; !';ezilor Vice-
commander. Albert Potterer: Junior Vice-Com
/minder, rarrel Wuu germ all: A 1 jim tall F, Denrire I.

Chaplaln, Sernuel eqnr!Lle: Officer 0:
the Day. Win. 11. Weaver; Officer id the Guard,
John IteifAnider .Stirgeon, Abraham Derring.
Quartermaster, Cco, T. Oel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Vects the first Friday evening of each month
St Firemen's itali. President, Charles R. Hake;
Vico-President, Jos. D. caiayeell ; Secretary W
II. Troto-il • Treasurer. J. stokes: Capt.
Thos. F. Franey; 1st Lieut., Jas. A. Slagle :2nd
1,50.. C. B. Ashbaugh; Chief Nozzlernan,

L. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Harry tielwicks,

Emialtsburg Water Company.

President, U. S. Ann :rt; Vice-Presinent, L. 31.
Slitter; Secretary, E. it 7.1:, int moo. ; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct. rs, I,. it Ta ;tier.

Thes. Gelsi 1C 14 it. .,...omermall
IS. Annan, E. L. how, C. D. Eichelherger.

Prs't t; en* a015:( i• 
P. 

Nvoot .41t. MO °X' CI, 21.
Tile Kind You Hate Always BOught
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Po not ̀si deetlred n7- al.ruring advertisements an4
Utak you can get P.:, beat made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR NEW1Nn MACHINE
for ainere song. P11, Orr..., 1, 'innlr, Tranufa,thrara
that have gainigi a r,put ,ii -1, by Low, 'tail 7quare
dentin% Thez.e. Is n,,,,, in 11.1' wor,ti that can entral
In Mee finical Cons1ruction, 0e5r11.4.11i:y of worhng
parts finenoss of Offish, beauty in aripoaranre, or ban
R., many impi.0,,etients as the NEW HOME.

to

virrzvr Fort CIRCULARS.
The Hew Homo Sewing Machine Co.
On..1jV5E, MasS, BOSTONMASS. 71811NIONNQUARE.N.T,

Zainiatiri, ILL, 8T, MUHL 1110. DAT.LAS,_TESAS.
:ASS FRANCISCO, Cur, ATLANTA,

FOR SALE aV -

Agents Wanted.

1;.4,47”."1, •
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